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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
THIRTY-THIR-

D

YEAR, Vol. CXXIX.

been elected or the legislature has
expired by limitation.
That the republicans will mak every effort to force a deadlock was indicated today when It became known
that at secret caucus held last nlht,

SHEPARD RETIRES
F ROM

ALBUQUERQUE,

No. 58.

NEW YORK

the republicans bound themselves rot

DECREASE

New

York Democrats Urged to

Compromise Candidate That State May" Have
Full Representation,
Agree on

Journal Special ImhI Wlrel
Edward M.
Mew York, Feb. 26.
Shepard in a letter to Montgomery
his retireHare tonight announced

i By Moraine

from the fight for the United
y
States genatorship to succeed Chanu-cehis
in
He
adds that
M. Depew.
opinion, William G. Sheehan's retirement lg imminent and warns the demmembers of the legislature
ocratic
promptly
'that unless the members
unite, the extra session of congress
will find the state of New tork but
half represented."
Early In the day, Martin W. Littleton, self announced candidate for the
genatorship, issued a statement pointing ag does Mr. Shepard, to the grave
responsibility resting upon the democratic legislators and calling upon
Charles F. Murphy, leader of Tammany hall to cause the retirement of
Mr. Sheehan and break the five weeks
deadlock at Albany.
Mr. Sbepard's letter says in part:
"The futile balloting has continued
at Albany for more thun five weeks
after the date prescribed by law for
th choice. One week from today the
seat of the new democratic senator
will be ready for him at Washington.
members
"Unless the democratic
promptly
unite the extra session
which now seems probable will find
the state of New York but hulf repment

resented.
"It was plain a month ugo that Mr.
Sheehan's caucus nomination had
aroused a democratic opposition so
important and perBlstent as to render
Impossible his election by democrats.
I assume therefore not only that Mr.
Sheehan will not be chosen but that
f.t this late day that fact Is clear to
himself and his supporters.
"Assuming, as we surely may, that
Mr. Sheehan's withdrawal is immi
nent, there rests upon the members of

the democratic minority a runner
grave responsibility.
"The. impending end of the candidacy of Mr. Sheehan seems to me tn
require some change of program to
whlrh in a sflght degree I can perhaps contribute. Not that the one
long continued obstruction to a genuinely democratic choice is probably
ended, the votes for myself ought to
give way to other and more effective
votes.
"I should hi glad if you as my
friend would make it clear to the minority who already have voted or who
might hereafter vote for me, that T
am definitely and absolutely outside
of the list from which candidates can
h rhnapn.
I do not. however, with
draw from political activity or from
warm support of the democratic par-tv.- "

IN

FOF ITUNE IN

FOR RELIC

CROWDED WITH

JEWELS

Washington, Feb, 26. Trade with
thp nrlnrtitnl countries of the world In
January compared with the corres Vessel Hoisted First American
ponding month Inst year showed a
Flag Over What Is Now San
ileerensu. in Imoortations and a ma
terial Increase In exportatlons, as In
Francisco; Was With Farra-g- ut
dicated by figures compiled Dy tne
bureau of statistics.
at Mobile.
Imports in January decreased about
13 000.000 but the statistics for the
seven months of the current fiscal year (By Moralac Jwirwl ftpMlal Ltaaed Wlrl
Washington, Feb. 26. Final disending with January compared wun
the Bame period last year, showed an position of the famous United States
increase in importations or z.,-000- . ship Portsmouth, a warrior of other
days, la being considered by the navy
department. The old sailing vessel is
desired by California ag a relic beher historic Interest to the
NQ GLUE TQ JUAREZ cause ofcoast
In the war with Mexico.
Pacific
Whether the state will get her depends upon the result of an action
just taken by the navy department. .
BOMB T HROWER
A general survey of the Potsmouth
has been ordered by Secretary Meyer
to determine these three questions:
The coBt of fitting her for a voyage
from New York to California, there
Attempt to Assassinate
to be preserved as a naval relic; the
of preparing her for the use of
tary Officers Results in Re- cost
the marine hospital service to replace
newed Precautions Against the Jamestown; and her value In case
It Is recommended that she be ofRevolutionary Sympathizers, fered for sale.
has a notable
This old
broke out
When
hostilities
record.
(Br Morning Journal Special leased Wire) with Mexico, the Portsmouth was In
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 26. An Inves- Pacific waters. On July 9. 1846, she
tigation made by the military author- hoisted the stars and stripes at.Yerba
renities In Juarez of the attempt made to Buena, now San Francisco, and westdered valuuble service along the
blow up Colonel Tamborel and staff ern coast.
last night develops that the bomb was
Later she was sent to Africa to aid
thrown from the roof of an adjoining In the suppression of slave trade. The
building.
The botnb wag hurled Into archives of the navy department show
her
that on her African mission,
the patio of the Jefelura building and crew took a pledge against the use
deflectwall,
which
struck th adobe
of Intoxicants In order to safeguard
The officials express themselves against the ravages of fe
ed Its course.
the opinion that the bomb consisted ver prevalent there. The old vessel
of nltro glycerine In a glass bottle. then became known as the "TemperThe authorities have made a rigid In- ance ship."
In 1856 Just before the outbreak of
vestigation but no clue has developed
as to the Identity of the bomb throw- the war between England and China,
er. The Incident has resulted In the the Portsmouth, under command of
restoration of street patrol that had Commodore Foote, stormed the bar
been discontinued and other military rler forts of Canton, China, because
the Chinese had fired upon an Amerprecautions.
ican vessel engaged In the protection
of
American property. Bhe also w
POTASH DEPOSITS MAY
service In the Civil war, being with
Admiral Farragut at the mouth of
OPEN NEW INDUSTRY
the Mississippi river.
IN MOUNTAIN STATES
long has been
The Portsmouth
stamped as unserviceable for war purposes, and since 1895 has been unci
njr Morning Journal Special Laas4 Wlral by
the naval militia of New Jersey,
Washington-- Feb. 26. In portions which has been ordered to deliver her
of the arid regions rf the western at the New York navy yard by March
territory of the I'nlted States condi- i. She was built at the Portsmouth,
tions are favorable to the discovery N. H navy yards in 1844. Her disof large bodies of potash salts, com- placement Is 846 tons and she cost
parable even to those of Germany, $107,686.
according to a bulletin Issued by the
man-of-w-

,

geological survey.

With himself finally eliminated as
candidate Mr. Shepard addressed
some friendly words to the minority.
He denounces the Tammany, dominance of the caucus which chose Mr.
Sheehan and declares that the democratic party can never succeed In this
state when It Is generally believed
that Tammany controls the nominations.
Martin' W. Littleton made public
today n letter to ChHrles F. Murphy
asking the Tammany leader to leave
the legislators of New York state
"free to register their own will and
exercise their own choice" In the
election of the successor to Senator
REMARKABLE AEROPLANE
Chauncey M. Depew.
He tells Mr. Murphy that by holdFLIGHT AT MEXICO CITY
ing the democrats In the senate and
assembly to their caucus pledge for
William F. Sheehan he Is JeopardiziMexico City, Feb. 26. Itnland G.
ng the prosppctB of national demoGarros made an altitude flight estisuccratic unity and of democratic
today, which
cam- mated at 3.900 feet here
cess in the next presidential
considering the starting altitude of
paign.
7.HO0 feet was regarded as remarkMr. Littleton predicts that If the
able. President Dlas and his official
deadlock continues the Canadian
family were spectators.
trniitv. tariff reform and the
y
Hene Harrier made a
proposition to elect senators by direct
flight and Rene Simon gave a dem- tiemo-(rathor
a
vote may fail for want
mnstratlon of control.
uniiinr fmm New York.
The fourth flight of the day was
The present deadlock, he declare
by
Edmund Audemars, the Swiss aviwill be easily broken If Mr. Murphy
ator,
who barely succeeded in lifting
will withdraw his Influence which
Demoiselle monoplane from
he characterizes as an "endurance his tiny
ground. The rarlfled air would
test" to determine whether Tammany the
the little craft owing to
hall can extend Its control to other not sustain
lack of lifting surface.
sections of the. state.

a

cross-countr-

-

OOVEIlXon DIX SAYS

smT.vnov is clf.aiu''.

New York, Feb. 26. "The sl'im-thi- n
Is clearing."
This is Governor Dlx's view of the
senntnrshlp fight as expressed here

MARINE AEROPLANE
MAKES RECORD

nin

Pui
ei
rlr.m.alall.,., VU

FLIGHT

A further
2ft.
I.U'PIl tiefC tOllllV

ifnh.
tf

tonight after carefully reading of the adaptability of the aeroplane
Edward M. Shepard's letter of with- for land and water service, in a uigm
drawal and the statement of Martin of six miles over the bay and ocean
W. Littleton,
and across Coronado Island, uienn n.
CurtlPS rose from the water, alighted
LITTLE CHANCE KOH
on land, and then started from the
ACiHREEMENT IX MONTANA land and alighted on the water. The
but
Helens, Mont.. Feb. 26. With
flights were made In a wind of twenlour more days in which to ballot for ty miles an hour.
senators, the Montana situation looks
t'urtiss said today's experiment
very much like
Jeadlock, although prolinbly would be the last of his
renewed pffort t break It will be nr.,nnt aprlpa nrtil that hp considers It
made early next week by the taking the most successful from a military
'if additional hallJt on each day. standpoint.
Fifty-on- e
.
demncnits, enough to control the Joint HsVembly.
of Diphtheria.
yesterday
Xrw
signed an aarreempilt to take five balBaltimore, Md Feb. 26. Four new
at
developed
lots each Monday, Tuesday and Wed- rases of diphtheria
nesday and to remain In session from Johns Hopkins hospital todny making
.
Thursday noon u.ft'1 u senator ho lhv total neniber

lte

BUSINESS

IMPORTS ASKS GOVERNMENT FOR
FRIGATE PORTSMOUTH

This Information comes opportunely and fls value Is emphasized by
the pendlngrontroversy arising over
the German tux law on potash which
is the subject of diplomatic negotiation between the United States and
Germany.
The latter country It Is
said, has a world monopoly on the
known deposits of potash and the
I'nlted States is the chief consumer.
The geologists of the survey express
the belief that potash, w hose chief
value lies in Its tiBe as a fertilizer,
will be found in large quantities jn
the regions about the Rocky mountains and the great basin region.
The survey already has accumulated considerable data on the subject, covering a period of many years,
Incidental to the examination of the
geological structure of the country.
If congress passes the pending appropriation for the purpose, the survey
will continue the Investigation,

t'cs

forty-three-

ROBED

CONGRESS BADLY

TRADE STATISTICS SHOW
PREDICTS SHEEHAN
MUST ALSO WITHDRAW

MAN

FAMQUSWARSHIR

to sign any more pairs. This rr.ans
that from now on the control of i' e
assembly can be held by the d?nu-crat- s
only by the attendance of all
of the members of the party.

SE MATE RAGE

WANTS FINAL WEEK FINDS

CALIFORNIA

ROCK

ISLAND

IRAN

HI I

El Paso, Tex., Feb. r.6: Information wag received here tonight of the
wrecking of the El Paso and Southwestern-Rock
Island Chicago express

about 5 o'clock this afternoon near
Pastura, N. M., 242 miles northeast
of this city. The engine and four
care left the track and were overA number
turned.
of passengers
were injured, but their names and the
extent of their Injuries cannot be
learned here. The injured are being
cared for.
The accident wag caused by spreading rails. It Is not believed any of
the passengers are fatally Injured.
WOMAN PAID

'

$35

FOR

MURDER OF HUSBAND
Plymouth, Mass.. Feb. 26. A Jury
today returned verdicts of guilty in
the first degree against Mrs. Lena
CuHumiino, and Enrico Musioll of Hull,
who were charged with the murer of
the woman's husband Frank

Day and Night Sessions Prob Mrs. Drummond, Owner of the
able in Both Houses in Effort
Stolen Property, Estimates
to Dispose of Formidable
Her Loss at Hundred and
Legislative Program.
Thirty Thousand Dollars.
FOR SUPPLY
BILLS FAR FROM BRIGHT

Speechmakmg
Senators Who Retire
Saturday Results in Unprece
dented Hopeless Condition.

Insistence

on

Bv

(By Morning Journal Bpaelnl Leased Wire)
New York, Feb. 26. Mrs. Maldwln
Drummond, formerly Mrs. Marshall
Field, Jr., of Chicago, wag robbed of
a fortune In Jewels last night aboard

a Translantlc liner. Diamonds, pearls
and other gems to the value of ap

proximately $130,000 disappeared from
her state room on the steamer Amer
line,
tka of the Hamburg-America- n
some me between 9:40 o'clock last
(By Mormlng Joarnal Bneelal Iaaia WInl
Washington, Feb. 26 Day and night evening and 6:50 this morning.
The loss was reported Immediately
sessions probably will be held In both
the liner docked at Hokoben this af
branches of congress beginning tomor- ternoon and the police of Hobokcn
row for only five and a half days re and New York are working on the
case. Mrs. Drummond hurried to the
main to conclude a formidable legls
declining to discus her
lathe program In an unprecedented Hotel plara. Hamborg-Amcrlcan
line
The
loss.
and almost hopeless condition.
Without taking into consideration disclaims all responsibility on the
the situation In the senate where ground that passengers leaving Jewthere Is a filibuster against taking els tn their state rooms do so at the
votes on the Canadian reciprocity owner's risk.
To the police Mrs. Drummond des
agreement, the permanent tariff board
crlbed the Jewels as:
bill and the Lorlmer case to say nothTwo strings of 273 pearls each.
ing of the proposition to raise the
One string of 283 pearls.
rates for carrying the advertising of
magaslnes through the mails, there
One large black pearl ring set with
is a congestion of appropriation bills diamonds.
that seem irrernedtal. The urgent deOne large white pearl ring set with
ficiency bill la the only one of the diamonds.
fourteen general supply measure! that
One pair large pearl ear rings set
hag become a law,with diamonds.
The situation respecting appropria
One black pearl brooch set with
tion bills Is a follows:
diamonds, with a black pearl, pea
The Indian, legislative and army shaped pendant.
and district of Columbia bills, have
A wireless message gent from the
passes, both houses and are in con- Amerika, ag ghe
neared port summon
bills
contain
All of these
ference.
d detectives down the bay In a tug,
Items of dispute which present diffi They learned from Mrs. Drummond
culties.
details of the theft and begun a com
The pensions, postoflke,' agriculture
bing of the ship and a search of th
naval military academy fortifications, crew.
But not a trace of the Jewels
diplomatic and consular ud sundry was
found. Mrg. Drummond explain
civil bills that hv poed 'ihei 'house,
ed that except at night he hart worn
but not) the Miale.s i ' '
Jewels almost continually 6n her
The general deficiency Wll'has not the
person but had kept them tinder her
even rome out of the house commit
'
waist and had not displaced them at
tee on appropriations.
There remain to be passed by the any time, even while dtnlng. Last
senate, therefore, the pensions, post night on retiring she placed them In
a cabinet drawer of the state room
office, agriculture, naval military aca
and as she had done each night during
demy, fortifications diplomatic
consular, sundry civil and general de the voyage, No one had access to the
state room, she added, besides her
fJcfohey bills.
It the senate could devote the five husband. I herself and her maid. The
and a half days left of the present maid she holds above suspicion,
By her first husband she Is the
congress to tlio calendar, and If
81 leeches could be curtailed, senators
mother of two children for whom
would not worry about the legislatheir grandfather created at his
tive situation. Notices already have death an Immense trust fund compos
been given of several speeches on ed of the bulk of his fortune. Mrs
pending measures.
Drummond , herself receives the in
The faction which supports Senacome from a fund of $1,000,000 set
tors Lorlmer is determined that dis- aside for that purpose In the Mill of
position shall be made of the Lorlmer Marshall Field, Sr., and lg said to
case at this session, but It is evident have besides a personal fortune of
the
forces will resist any $500,000.
attempt to take a vote before they
After her husbands death young
have concluded their arguments.
Mrg. Field was a frequent guest I"
procarry
to
out the
The McCall bill
sister-in-laLondon of
the wife
reciprocity of Admiral her
visions of the Cnnadlan
David Beatty of the Briagreement Ib on the calendar and
navy, formerly
Ethol Field
Senator Hale and others opposed to tish
daughter
of Marshall Field, Sr.
the, agreement have made It clear
While there. she met her present
that they do not Intend that any prior husband,
Maldwln Drummond, mem
rights sail be given to It because of
English family, and
the Interest of President Taft or for her of a wealthy
any, other reason. It Is perfectly clear well known ag a sportsman.
The marriage took place a year ago
that a vote can be prevented on the
last September In a London registry
McCall bill without reaort to a
,

i

.

Cuau-man-

o.

The only way a vote could bo obtained on the measure would be the
giving of assurance by a poll which
could not be counted that there were
voteg enough to defeat It'
The Informal polls that have been
taken have disclosed that a majority
of the senate would vote to enact the
bill. There are several democrats who
oppose the measure and an efort was
made yesterday to obtain promises
from seven others of the minority to
stand with the republican majority
against the measure. This effort failed, but It may be renewed
at any
time.
The Canadian bill has no champion
In the senate and this fact seems to
proclude any possibility of bringing
it to a vote. Senate and house leaden
have bocome reconciled to the Idea
of an extraordinary session and there
Is little doubt that one will be called
by President Taft nnd that It will be
convened on April 4.

During the trial evidence was Intro- MILITIA OFFICERS TO
duced to show that the woman had
told that she paid Mancloll $35 tn mur
TRY OUT AEROPLANE
der her husband and had seen the deed
conimltteed.
San Francisco, Feb. 26. LieutenThe body of Cusumano was found In ant
John Mellenry. detailed to 'he
the surf at Hull wrapped In a bed aviation
squad of the coast artillery,
quilt and bound with wire.
N. a. a." with Private II. B. O Del I,
has gone tj
also an expert 'r.ii'.-)- ,
BANANA TRUST REFUNDS
fly inSan Dle-jlo meet i;ii!,ns
COSTA RICAN DEBT structor of the squad, and proieed I J
the Mexican border to conduct military
experiments with an aeroplane. The
San Jose, Costa Klca, Feb. 26. The men will
wlln femoral excontract entered Into by Maximo perts already on the ground.
Fernandes, representing Costa Hlca
and IMnor t'. Keith,
of
the I'nlted Fruit company, for the re- CINCINNATI SCENE OF
funding of the foreign debt of Costa
'
SPECTACULAR BLAZE
Hlca has been approved by congress.
The contract provides for the refundExploding
Cincinnati,
Feb. 26,
ing according to terms already agreed
to by the government and the foreign chemicals started a spectacular fire
late tonight which destroyed the seven
bondholders.
The foreign debt amounts to about story building together with the stock
A gen.
$10. anon. lino exclusive of Interest In of the Foy Paint company.
eralt alarm drought, all of the' fir
default up to the first of this year.
Mr. Keith's proposition provides for fighting apparatus' of the downtown
the financing of this debt by the Is. district to the geene and confined the
fire to the Foy building, Loss $20fl,- suarue of refunding bonds, to tie
hy

OF

antl-Lorlm- er

Number of Passengers Reported Injured in Crash hear
Pastura, N, M.; No Details of
Accident.
..

'

By

THIEVES MAKE BIG HAUL
FROM ATLANTIC STEAMER

OUTLOOK

the customs receipt.

on.'

office.
Arising early this morning to make
her toilet sh0 waa startled to find the
drawer empty. The captain of the
Amerika was notified and a quiet In
vestlgatlnn wag begun before a mes
gage called police authorities
on
ghore.
Stewardg
and stewardesses were
closely questioned and their clothes
and belongings searched, and when
the detectives arrived there were
quiet Inqiilrleg among the 138 first

cabin passengers aboard.
As not a clue waa developed, how
ever, the customs authorities were ap
pealed to and under guise of baggage
Inspection every one's luggage wag
sifted thoroughly, but so far As could
be learned not even a suspicion was
unearthed.
Mrs. Drummond could give no hint
which would aid the authorities nut
she believes the state room door was
left unlocked during the night. Vn
rter such circumstances It would have
been possible for a thief to have entered the apartment while the occu
pants slept.
The customs men made It a point
to examine carefully the baggAge and
personal belongings of not only the
first cabin passengers, but of the 300
men and women In the second cabin.
No one waa even temporarily detained, however, and the police must now
extend their search to the pawnshops.
Mrs. Drummond was Miss Alber-Un- a
HaiKk, daughter of Louts C.
IUuck of Chicago. Her first husband
was Marshall Field, Jr., son of the
The
Chicago millionaire merchant.
younger Field died In 1905 of a gun-

shot wound.

Month t gtoite Copies, I
Month.
Currier, 0 rent

Br Mall St eta.
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Under the present circumstance 1 do
not see that we are responsible."
It was recalled tonight that Mrs.
James Hamilton i.els. also of Chicago, mUed valuable worth $15.00
while on the Cunard liner Saxonla.
when a passenger last January. A suit
eking to establish
the company's
liability Is iit'iidlug.
Mrs. Drummond believes the per- sons who robbed her must have mwd
a light, for in the drawer were some
other articles which were not touched
and on top of the drawer was the key
to her ilium U b. box.
New York detectives are- of the
opinion that the robbery was the
work of professional thleveg. Many

IKES

CONFIDENTIAL AGENCY
ESTABLISHED AT EL PASO

pictures of Mrs. Drummond taken
about the time of her marriage to her
present husband, showing her wear
ing the maitniricent three ropes of
pearls have been published In both
European and American papers.
Mrs. Drummond's Idea she told the
police, I that an attempt will be made
to take the Jewels back to Europe.
She believes the thleveg will find It
hard to dispose of them here, while
a ready market can be found In some
European city, perhaps Antwerp, the
gem market of Europe.
The police are Inclined to believe
Mrg. Drummond lg right about this.

Declared Revolutionists Will In
sist That Aged President of
Mexico Will Abdicate His

Dictatorship.
I Br Morning

FIND SAWS IN CELL
OF ALLEGED THIEF

Prisoner Accused of Stealing
$56,000 in Gold Bullion, to
Be Taken Back to San Fran-

cisco.
(Br Uorntag Journal flperlal Leased WInl
Bait Uke City, Utah, Feb. 26. Detective O'Day of Sun Francisco, arrived In Salt Lake City today with requi
sition paperg for Charles Ilarrett, all-a- g
McCa.be, wanted In San Franciacj
bars of
for the theft of thirty-fiv- e
gold bullion, valued at $56.00U from

the steamer Humboldt In transit, last
September.
O'Day expects to turt for California
with hlg prisoner tomorrow.
It developed today that twice within the past week saws have been
found In Ilarrett's cell in the city Jail.
They were on each occasion found
before they had been used. After the
second discovery Itennett wag removed to a cell In the county Jail.

JAPANESE REJOICE OVER
RATI Fl CATIp N OF; TR f ATY
--

16. Ambassador
.'Feb.'-O'Brien and the Count Komura, the
Japanese foreign secretary have ex
changed congratulations on the ratification of the treaty between the United States and Japan. Tlmre are not
lacking evidence that the highest officials and the entire press of the
country, as well as the general public
are deeply stirred by the early acgovern
ceptance by the American
ment of Japan's assurances that she

desires a continuation of the friendly
relations which have always existed
and by the confidence shown by the
administration at Washington in the
sincerity of Japan's undertakings re
garding Immigration.
On all sides and among every class
satisfaction, and even gratitude
warmly expressed. The effect of the
ratification with regard to trade and
commerce already Is well marked.
The government and commercial bod
leg are preparing to take a thoroughly
representative part In the exposition
to be held In celebration of the pen
lng of the Panama canal. Ibis undoubtedly will be the largest scale on
which Japan hag ever been represent
ed abroad.
The newspapers printed editorials,
expressing the opinions of statesmen,
bankers and leaders of thought who
are unanimous In regarding the ratlfl
cation as one of the greatest events
In the history of the country,, nnd
that It has undoubtedly strengthened
the position of Count Katsura, the
premier. Count Komura and the gov
ernment gunerally.

INDUSTRIAL WORKERS
WELCOMED IN ONE TOWN
Redding, fa I., Feb. 26. The smelter
town of Kennot gave the marcinng
Industrial Workers of the World, on
their wav to Fresno. 100 strong, so
warm a welcome that the band will
remain there until Wednesday to re
cuperate. Eaules hull was wrncu
over to the tired men when they came
In last night, and comfortable bunks
were made up on the benches. The
Industrials held a public meeting at
which a big collection was secured.

FUNERAL OF VICTIMS OF
T0N0PAH MINE HORROR

PEACE

OVERTURES

-

Toklo,

GOVERNMENT

DIAZ

Journal Special Leased Wire

Washington, Feb. 26. Dr. Vasquec
Gomes,
head of the confidential
agency here of the Mexican revolu
tionists, tonight announced that he
Indirectly had received overtures for
peace from the federal government.
Dr. Clomei said the confidential
agency here haj been advised by its
Junta tn El Paso, Texas, of the de
sire of Governor Ahumada of Chihua
hua to confer In Chihuahua with
Frcnclsco I. Madero, leader of the
revolution, and also had been informed through Its Junta In Sun Antonio,
Texas, that three delegates of the
Dlas government wished to meet Dr.
Gomet on the border and arrange for
the termination of hostilities.
Dr. Gomes, who was the family
physician of President Dlas and who
wag In the Inst election, candidate for
the vice presidency of Mexico, on
the same ticket ag Francisco !. Madero, the candidate for president, said
the provisional government would not
"undertake any negotiations of pence
except under the condition that the
delegates shall be legally and fully
authorised with written powers."
He added It was further doslred by
the revolutlonistg that the arrangement for peace negotiations "should
be published and recognised by the
federal government officially," These
steps, he explained were necessary
because of the repudltlon dy the federal government of all connection with
the peace conference arranged by
Governor Hunches last November.
Dr. Gomes asserted the revolution
lsts would Insist upon the abdication
of the presidency by Dlas and that tonight he had telegraphed to the Junta at Sun Antonio for Information as
to the source of the overtures for
pence and the names of J,he three
peace envnyrf sent' there by Dlas.
M'TOUXITIOX OF
COXSTITITIOV THK ISM'E
El Paso, Texas. Feb. 26. Relative
to the Intimations of peace suggestions between the waning factions In
Mexico, which eme from Washing
ton, It Is a well known fact that three
Mexicans said to be prominent In af
fairs of state, were In this city about
ten days ago and sought a conferenca
with the local revolutionary Junta.
They were Introduced to Raoul Ma
dero, brother of the provisional presiprodent, and Abraham Gonzales,
visional governor of Chihuahua. TTia
visitors asked upon what basis the In- surrectos would accept peace. They
were Informed that the provisional
government could not and would not
treat with them on any basis whatever until they displayed proper credentials from the Mexican congress or
from President Dlas. Helng further
pretsed for p.n answer, the provisional government people replied that the
first requisite In the plan for establishing peace must be a guarantee
from the Mexican government that
every provision of the constitution of
1 SB7
would be Immediately put Into
effect and forever maintained.
This wag but a day or two prior to
h
the appearance of Francisco I.
upon the geene, nnd the removal
of the provisional government and
local Junta to the state of ChlliuahuA,
where It has since been maintained.
Local leuderg in touch with the situa- only'
Hon say the matter of peace
hinges on the recognition and maintenance of the uonstltutlon of 1S5T.
Another provision was that neither
the president or other government
officials should bo eligible to
and that before anything at all
was done, the soldleie In the field un?
der the insiirrectn banner would have
to vote upon it. and ratify It.
.

Ma-der-

Itl fOltli

COXFUHKM'K WITH
AT VILLA A II I'M. I) A
El I'hso, Tex.. Feb. 28. Confirma
tion of the report from Washington
that local limsurrecto Junta had been
approached by three Mexicans, who
claimed to represent the Dlug govern
ment with peare overtures, was bad
here in a statement of Abram Gon- giiles, provisional governor of Chihuahua, to a local newspaper man. Three
envoys said to be prominent In government a I' Tali's In Mexico, vlsltod El
I 'a ho qulttiy about ten days ago, ac- ordlhg to Gonisales. , They met Gon- nabs and Ituoul Madero, brother of
Francisco 1. Mudero, provisional pres
ident and now In the fl:ld with the
lmirrecto forces at Ahumada.
Aecorlng to Gonzales the envoys
asked on what terms the Insurrectog
would uccept pence and were Informed
that the provisional government would
not treat with them until they pre
senteil "credentials from the Mexican
They
congress, or President Dlas."
were told further that the first rel

Ml)F.IIO

Tonopah, New. Feb. !'. The doors
every business house In town are
draped in black because of the Itel- mont disaster when seventeen miners
lost their lives by fire. All stores will
be closed tomorrow and hII tho mines
shut down during the Mineral exercises for the dead.
A sueclal train wll bring several
hundred from (loldfield. The funeral
will be conducted under the auspices quirement of the insurrectog In any
plan for establishing peace must bo a
of the miners union.
gimi'sntee from the Mexican governDcail.
Author anil lecturer
ment that evey provision of. the conHomervllle, Mass.. Feb. 26. Hum stitution of 1X57 would be put Into
Walter Foss. the author, poet and lec - effect Immediately and forever mainnotained."
turer, died at me amines .uiAnother requirement of the liuur-rectpllal In Cambridge today. Me was
la
In 1858.
nit luulet standing that
born In Camlla, Nf

Captain
Knuth of the
When
Amerika was asked for an opinion re
garding the theft of Mrs. Drummond's
Jewels he said:
"Mrs. lnimmonl was imprudent in
leaving such valuable pearls ground
her cabin in that manner and In not
locking her door. Hut they are none
Hungarian Statesman Demi.
and I do' not think they are still on
Iludapest. Feb. Zt. Huron Dect- board.
llanlfy, former
premier or
'The Amerika has a safe, whli h Is derius
new
supposed t be a depository for Just Hungary, ami u lender of the
such valuables as the ones stolen, party, died today.

I.
I,

-

"neither th? president nor other govoil Uln Is shall be eligible to

ernment

The envoys wer

also given to

un-

derstand that before the provisional
officials could accept any peace terms

'
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MINORITY FIGHT
Any--
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TIE

in color in all portions of the piece,
ut the center as well as near the
Drysalt pork, pickled pork, and
salted or
previously
smoked pork
providing the curing is
pickled,
thorough, are practically safe so far'
us trichinosis is concerned, but as
the thoroughness of the curing isnot
always certain, such meat should also
be cooked before it is eaten.
Senator ("luggenhelm has introduced
sur-lac-

The active medicinal Innredients of
ROUSE
Uixall Orderltes which are orderl.-sstasteless umf i nlnrlt .s. ih an entirely'
new dtscovtry. ('nnihineti with other
extremely valll.tl'h lllttretliellts,. it
VICTIMS
forms h i.erleit liowel regulator In- Lively Little Republican Scrap a hill in the senate to authomo the
testinal Invfkumtjir nnd Htretimhener.
Greeley-Arizon- u
Irrigation company
Kexull tirderlieH are eaten like candy
Over Committee Members to build a dam across thu Colorado
and are notable (nr their ireeableiieHs
at or near Head ('.ate Hock, near
Anticipated; Insurgents and river
to the palate and li.'iitleniaxs of
I'arker, in Yuma county Ariz.
In
Wholesale ami l!i (.ill
ITALIAN POLICE BARE
They do imt cause unpin" i
star mail route
Minority Leader Cannon Mix. (in February 25, the
any disuitreealil' cflett or inconi s AM) i;vi;kv.
iii:, iiHis. rAiti'i.Ts,
it
between Cuates and Currtimpa, N. il.,
STORY OF CRIME venience.
STRANGE
thing ix iioim; rutxisiu.N(.s
will be discontinued.
I'nlike other preparations for a
Hurins the latter part of the month
Scud for our Itr'ail Ciiialngiic Mini
Morning
our irlim with the large
Journal
bureau,
purpose
like
the) do not create a haba special mail service will be supplied
iimil order lioiiMft. '
Munsey
1
(13
nildlnK,
j
it
but Instead they overcome tho cause
Investigation of Life of Mur
liuth, tiuadalupe county, N. il., from
WushliiKton, 1). C., Wli.
of habit seiiuiretl throiinh the use of
&IHI..MI2 K. Second M. II
lit V. C'oul Airline
Albuquerque, X. M.
Halle, twelve miles distance.
in
House
a
have
republicans
May
butResult
Couple
fine
ordinary laxatives, cathartic
dered
and
harsh physic, nml I ermanently remove tle ahead over the tiuestUm of selectBreaking Up Bloodthirsty the
ing
minority
of
members
the
commitcause of eunstiputlon or Irregular
tees In the next congress. If nn extra PORTER
BECOMES
bowel action.
soldi. r In tin- field under th' limn Inti'liMotiM of thi ii liil-- i nml llttlr- - ui-p- i
Criminals.
of
Band
is
called this fiftht may be
We will refund your money without session
In
frit that hr will nttcmpt
in tn i r would hint- - to ritifi tliciu
Immediately.
piceipitated
In fact, it
argument If they do not do a
I.) h formal Milts
an ii 'irni nil upon thf i'lt,".
(II, ytornlnir 4nitriMl KHjelnl Ikm4 Wlr
they wUl. Tw o sizes. Hae. and 10c. will he hard to avoid it if there la an
t ra in
'Ihi' north tiouiiil
2 ti.
Italy,
The
Krh.
Vlterlio,
At any rate, It will
Sold only nt our store--Th- e
IHNK II III lOlt'l I I) .(i
Kexull extra session.
from AU xli-- t'lty in Mill ili'luycil nouth
il.ieiiin.iilH with the ulil of Store. The J, II. d'Hlelly Co.
come not later than the besinnins of
IO (llllll AIM
t
Milt I It I I
or nour
of Iii'Th, pTiKiimiihly
s
niti-hopes
to
wlikh the Kovernmeht
the next regular session.
Mexico 'lty, Feb :'ti, Kl Pal Mil, .llniuli n. A ftuh tniln li ft for
Ii t
Knrlro Alliino mid forty of hi
Should there be an extra session, the
liiili ii'tuli nt daily tiewspupi r of this
thU iinirnlnu.
Id
II
I
of III Ii r and
thus
axH.vlati
democratic leaders may or may not
"
ily printed today u
fnnii
Thu ,
robin il n ml ih
lii'iii
t 'lillnmhiin
IS EJECTED
iiu'l Jllllllli n III hi
to I hi' i iri'rt ilml a
FOR determine to fill all the committee
Ull I, Ht'l Llllll
ipiiuitlty Italy of ttie hudlim Fplritn In the ENCOURAGING
at the outsit of the session. It is a
dreaded ('uniorrn revenl that tiennnro
mm t orient in Hint city litl niicht tlnit of il) initnlli..
certainty the ways and means comI'lioettilo ii ml IiIb wife, "the beautiful
I'llSt'lltl! Or.lHCO, UhlIM' IlilHCII 1.1'fol.'
Six III
mittee will be made up. Tho demoJ
x w in said In have
KoiTenthi." the klllliiK of whom led to
M AMi:itl('
X
MX
XWAUIto
crats have already agreed to the mapot
round up of their hand, hud rochief nf till'
the
Ion e Hi
A
HI)
YOl'.XI-1'OOI.S.
DRY FARMERS
CAIUMK
jority m "inbcrs of the ivu)S and means Negro Named A. D. Littlejohn
iiml tln Junta,
mantic hut fur from worthy rurecrs
lb" iuinlk of Vliiili-rKl I'llMIl, Tl'XUH.
I'l'll. "JIJ. ('. If.
lM
committee. Hut the republicans have
A part of the story whlrh will he
II Kill U
I" Mill K" pome with Hie
Hauled Off Santa Fe Train
done nothing in this direction. The
In
tlmrlth'K lit Chihuahua. I'tith r a flag 'oii I'iMi. of llemlorn, Cnl., an nltor-t- laid hare when the trial oprtiH
y mill fiithiT of I.hw ri tiriii CtinviTM',
necessity of rem rjaiiizing the wuys and
t ti in
Mnri h may now be told. Tim vletlniH
f ml n( Hi. head il it larne
No, 9 at Gallup Saturday
means committee to consider tariff
bund of Insurrryto, Hrin'ii whh hhIi! will n proKi'iit hln Ron hih! Kilwiml were iihout of tin iitfe, about forty-twtill
III
would
u i.i Chihuahua fur u
tn In- - ir.M
in no III whlrh they UN- They livid In the Vhi NnrtloiKu only u Ground Well Soared at Fort matters, in an extra session,
Morning,'
the republicans to decide how
jhiIi) with (imiTiinr Ahuniiidn. A hiirui'il with Ni'illllou it mi ii nt tin' lew st. pH from the rnyul pulutp In n
Plowing
Will Be compel
and
Sumner
up
going
they
part
to
make
are
WHS aliened to IlltVe precedtheir
Mixliun Kov'ii'nnii'iit, Mondny. Tin pretty fourth floor npnrtmetit.
ed him with an oiler nn the part of fin ml lniiT.Hiili.il 1h thi'V itlll In
gin as Soon as Frost Is Out of the committee.. In other words, it Gallup, NV t; Feb. 20. A. O. LitHere, ufter the dlwovery of t'ule-coIwould precipitate tbe issue,
lilniii lt umi bin tiii'M to lay (low n tlirlr tt ix n thi'lr H
NnMirro
body at Ton
''el Oreeo, the
of The Ground.
The democrats will not attempt to tlejohn, a colored portir, was taken
arms II the mi ii wiiiiliMu' petmllti.d tn Niiy ilo'v iii-- . it p.ilr of votinic foolK piilhe fountl the lifelrHH form of hi
select the republicans to serve on the off Santa F0' train No. 9 here SaturHi' iiliuii' w until hear tin'
K" Ire'.
ho Khmild In- - Hi nt Iioim- - to thi'lr pill - wife. Anton; the wound on her body
different committees. They will leave day morning by 'Charles Chrlstman,
liluini' nml mil IVr tlic iiiilliiiii iit due . K.
wut the rharneterlHtir ilnKKer rut
special officer Of the Santa Fe. Little-Johon Hrtouiil of thi'lr rebellion.
Attorney. t'oivirnn hii I.I toniKht hln known hm the KroKlo, the wound given (Special rarrcMpiiiulrni to Murnicg Journnll that to the republicans. If the
it is said, insulted several wommakfollow
method
of
(Il'osco
the
decision was Htllil to have Hl'll Ml)'! yilUIlK llllltl Olid llllllHl'ir WITI' to one who hii
M.,
L'G.
N.
A litFort Nuniner,
Feb.
broken utt oiitli. If
en
No, 9 before the train
abonrd
up
ing
demwhich
the
the
committees
followed u inciting of till' lIlirlM of inpluri'd on AiiH'rhim
noil hy
the Inflicted upon nn honest woman or n tle activity on the part of Kt. SumGallup.
reached
The women comcauon,
ocrats
they
decided
will
have
wherein troop of Niivitrro and uirrlfd hm-forces
the ri'Vnlutionury
to Klrl It I made by n lnnh on the cheek.
ner people resulted In sending out seven- cus and elect the minority members plained to Trainmaster Higglnson w ho
r to the MpxU'ii and tlmt they
liliiiiro mm dm only itlxMi-unnrmid hut If ttlven to a. womnn of douhtrul ty-five
uiro
affidavits
refutlnis
the of ways and means and then let the was on the train and nt (iallup ilr.
plu.it uf surrender.
Ulniiro wiiil off nml I'Htliiit miiipiT w
hen tnUin. The ehiinieti r. It Ih alWny upon thu body. charge HKalnst
the conduct of the men so elected choose the member- Higglnson had Littlejohn taken off
no ii, incoming
for Solium with
of thu Itlo (inihde rlvir hii8 In the chmo (f Mnrlo Cultnelll ('iioeeo-lo- ,
ship of the other committees.
statehood election.
the train. The women complaining:
In tln tiilc.
xhlfti'd lit tin' point where tile youiiK
the uHiiKHliiK left the murk of an
Speaker Cannon will be the minority would not give their names and did
Till' llleSHlUC fl'olll CIllllUllllllll WIIH tni'ii were inptiireil mid the linunil.ii'.v
Ihi; polhe
heViill
evil life. Then
'1
lit (I
i ii
J. O, Welborn, who has been ap- leader, nnd, under the old order of not want to appear against the porter,
suld to tin i' been
line Ih itinrld'il hy u row of Htdken. seurrh for the record
of both
pointed
o'clock lust tiUlit lit W illi Ii hour ex-- i They had punned
by lTulnite JuiIkc' Homo, to things, would name the republican They simply wanted him taken from
tut
ft
Hliike
thene
I'lilienU) In I) 1m youth, It
Hut the train. Chrlstmnn took the men
Itemenl reign d In t tin t i lly because were reiilly on
tlie business of settllnn tnembei'Mhlp on the committees.
look
after
Amirliiin mill, he hhjh.
been ronileiiined for titles on tho Kovernment
hail
of tin- i xti noi'dlnary rumor.
township, If there Is any attempt to have this off nt Gallup and tho women went on
theft, HWlndlhiK, opptiKlni; the police him Just returned Tnim u visit to tlio done the republican Insurgents Mill through.
l HI)
Dl I.AKIX HOVN
urol i ther t.'fenen.
Hut for ten or
raise u howl that will reverberate all
i:
i hi 1 1, niMi s
Littlejohn, it is said, was an emMi:iii('AX si ik, twelve yenra before hit" death, It win county sent on that matter.
ki i.i;imi
the way from Washington to Cali- ploye fit the Pullman company.
o i.im ui:s m in: m ni..
Ho
.
sysNothing
less than some
Kl
Tex., Fell.
H. foil- - thought he lutd been reHpertiible. He
Mexico City, Feb, 2ti, F.nri'iiir '.
was discharged from the service as
In 'fluid proof on the gov- fornia.
lle.'irln
choosing
tho minority mem- quickly as it was discovered that womCreel, th Mexican minister of foreign M me iitrhed from the eiiHt todny nnd wim lo I'liNtiiiiieil to ilei'lnii ti 1m Hltiiiitiiiti ernment towtisite taken In the name tem of
of committees elected for that en
relations, denied tonight Ilml liny will repremnl hln nm, l.Httreini hy Hiiyltiit:
of I'robiite Judue Homo, as trustee (if bers
had made complaints about his
purpose will satisfy the Insurgents. conduct.
"Kven If 1 have married u beautiThe Pullman people are now
irnc overt lire liu.l been liiiule by t'oiivi i'He nnd KilvMird lllult tomorrow
lot oreupiinta, (time up here before And even if
this Is done, they will get making an investigation of tho affair.
when Ihelf lieiuinK Ih reionvelied on ful woman of not Illiberal Iml.lts, I am HcKister t'urren uf the local land of')' hIi liti t Dlur. to tinrevolutionists
the small end of the bargain.
tti Mexico it aliened ly (Ionic In IiIh I'liiiiRi'M of Hi'dlllon HKiilnnt the Mrxl content If nhe In a faithful wife, mid. fice Friday.
It Is quite likely, however, that the
As sunn us the papers
The regulars are still in the major- negro
After eonferi'liid anyway, my marrliiKe wh the result In the case return from AVnshlnnton,
will not he prosecuted, as there
iitirinunerrheiit tit Washington lonliilil. run Koviinnieht.
if
; councils
ity
n
republican
the
year
fif n vow. At Hut line of thirty
"Ho fur hm I iitn uuurv no mni'h with IiIh won, Mr. ("onverHe mild;
the actual granting- of titles will hexln. house. If a caucus is held to elect the are no witnesses against him.:'
"I expert to he nhle lo how Unit I wui III of a terrible iIIhcumc hihI There ore about 2.200 lots and they
tniiilc." cnlil Mr
overture have
minority members of wtiys and
Crti l. "utiil an for tin- - iiiiiilutmi'iit '( my ymi nml lllutt were on Anierleiin vowed to Sen (ietinnro, my patron, are expected to enst from three to for the next congress, the probable) rethat If t recovered, to rectie Home ten dollars. 'This lie between the sult will be to select for
lu coll when tuken Into riiHtudy by
jMUi'ii Cl(vnyn, I yiui Hii' iimllhfly
that mem- SILVER
troopH."
iiiiliu hiiiale woinmi from Kin and com pa ny( lov.liHilp uhd the railroad, bership
iiKKiTtlmi In null tn1."
the republicans now on ways
my
wife,
San
tlennaro
At
Iiul
1m
make
point
tinre
Inr
where
u
i
the
'Oepot
the
Mr. Cri'i'l
tiuinlmr of
hiul man)' of the nnd means who have had longest seraiid contains
orrirlnl I'iiuilly, upon yhono nrri'Hti'il the i ti innel nf the Itlo Crunde lieiivd my prayer and I have maintain- ntjiln tiiiKlnesg eytajlHltntentti.
vile..
Such an nrrmtgetnent would
my
word.
Iiiih fIiI ft
nnd the hninulnry Ih vow ed
l omiHi'l tin' chief exei, nl
lui
mean Hint Payne, Dalzell, McCall. Hill,
I
BUY 11
have
been
tramiiiil
"Since linn
pltu nl irri'iit rrlhitui' ilinlntc; 1k niiirkid hy u row of xtukeH,
Ory ,fa iierg urc.' inerely waltUiir fur Necdhani, Fnrdney, and Lungwort!)
the In Ih Inwl not crowied the unci lionin loi liiit mid lutve only 'unee the JryHt'o et Uiit'of the lit'oilhtt, ns would make up the republican memlllffl'1'l'IU'l'H of tlU'
lll'CHI'Ilt polltlUll
.
i
Itlo (illlllile they hiul pnHHi'd i!ie l inked coiopioinlHliiK niyHelf w lUii In toe lei eii ranis UUU SHOWS llllll' K1VUU bers of ways and means, and the
iiiitlmi.
' (nvfijted
ii i u n n i
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is
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good
fi'ilenilK.
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to Purchase Large Tract of Land
hi:iti:uti:h
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beln In the Insurgentscommittee
A rnfi'Koi li'iil
Stninuelv rnoimh thin boast of earnest us siuul as the weather
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moon Gulf Coast Near Galveston
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M I UM AX
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A
of
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President Has Some of Tl
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A lot of old and experienced n,
ticians niitoiig the republican memti ll
nf congress are stwnlitjg around nl
gasping tor breath every time
ctintmplite the politics. Mr. fl
:
t
is ..Iiui)oiK. 1,
o "..miii v.or. ...more cnrrilI
to say "the politics which the p,,;
. rn ...
1.1
,!..!....
.Ul.... II.
l resiuciu
lit'l.tns latins,
rail in j I
! or from the Ktundpnini
playing.
a lot of republicans in house and s.
ate, Mr. Tuft is doing just the tj,;,
a politician ought not to do. So. tli.l
are wondering whether Tart stands
ghost of a chance of
n
.

is generally

cm'. 'i'dt J.

number of things the p.e.ii,.
has advanced recently are cdl?iil.u.
A

.
.
..I.1...Mt m ..li, U
tliliit
Bi'in ins put i. hi in Ill.l t ninil
as a great number of his xptililii n
brethren at the .capital see 1'.. ,n
they are wondering what Is the exp:;
nation.
one story going the rounds Is Unit
Tresident Taft doesn't really eApc,
and doesn't care whether
or not be Is
So he hi
madivup his mind to be president fur
the next two years Just as he pleasm.
to do things he wants to, and pay ivi
attention to the political side of it.
On no other basis, so runs thu tulk
of many of the republicans in con.
gress, can there be nn accountini; if
w hy the president has Indorsed tNj
.

.

;

three things:
Canadian reciprocity, with an e.tn
session If the senate does not pans it.
The Increased postage rate for mag

azines.
The blocking of the Sullowny nm- eral pension bill, with ii 'veto threat
ened If It is passed.
From the standpoint of most of
h
republican politicians In congress
one of these proporttlons Is cab ulnt
to cost Mr. Tuft and the repul)lii,m
party votes.
That Is, the reciprocity agreement
Is expected to cost some Vote In th
"I

agricultural states.
Whether ths
Votes of farmers lost by it will lie
more than counteracted by the votes
of ultimate consumers is a mutter of
difference of opinion. Mr. Taffi
friends think the ultimate consume
are going to be so pleased they will
rehabilitate his political fortunes.
The ultra high tariff men In cell.
tress ar( sore, nnd talk bitterly and
they would like to see Mr. Taft pun
ished ,for t'llrring up the reciprocity
and starting 'what they Call tits
breaking down of the protective sys
tem.
With

reciprocity it Is a question
whether ilr. Taft will not gain morfl
than lie will lose in the net outcome.
But when it comes to the Increase "f
the rate on the postage of the maca
lines. It Is the general belief alwit
congress that it Is a bad move politically,
It !s true, President Taft lias
already been mor(. or less severely
criticized in many of the periodicals.
And it is freely talked that the administration is reselling out In return
to lay on the heavy hand of revenge.
The old soldiers of the country ore
almost a unit apparently in favor of
the Sulloway pension bill. If the
president should veto this hill, ho is
certain to lose the votes nf
the old soldiers In 11)12. Their vote
's largely 'republican, und might turn
an olertlon, and do it easily.
But there Is another side to it nil.
President Taft was elected largely
the peopl,. thought he was going to be another Roosevelt. He lost
caste. In the early months uf his ad
ministration because he displayed too
much of a tendency to ge along with
the old guard leaders, the reaction
aries. In congress.
Rom... of the political lenders believe Mr. Taft still hits a strong hold
on th affections of the country and
tin. t If he picks up the "big slick."
brushes off Its cobwebs and lifoceeils
to lambast everything end everybody
that doesn't look good to him. regardless (if consequences, he will run
so fast In 112 that yon can't cahli
llm. Politics is ". strange game. Wh"
can tell how It will nil work out
well-nig-

h

.

New Mexico Pueblos.

"The Pueblo Indians of Arizona am'
New Mexico are generally proper
owners and Intelligent people.''

Nat. J. Kelly, of Las Vegas. N. '"
who Is In town stopping at the
clonal hotel.
"There ere about 10.0(1(1 of their'
he continued, 'and they are not (reined as Indians under govcrnhie'it control, Hi cording to the regular iiaenO
system. They are, however, eiitinh
end many of them
are wealthy.
Poverty, indeed, is "
most unknown nmniiif them.
"l'.y Hi,, treaty with Mexico at the
end of the war with that country the)'
were declared American cllixeiis nil
the samu terms us their Mexb'!,n
neighbors, but tinder territorial
ministration, they have not been ml"
milled lo Hiinl rights.
"They never, however, have uskei
much from the government, preler-rlnto be let alone. They are t11 "
vldcd with schools, and their vtlln-'- 9
and farming reservations have been
reeognlzetl by the t'nitcd Stales.
". Pueblo vlllug,. Is
and has a governor elected by the flCJ
pie, whose word Is law. These India""'
g
do not like white neighbors, prc'ci-rinto preserve their Individuality " "
''
garilless or the profits they may
in a white riilrynunlty. They do conthe u hi'.
siderable business with
however, in the Vie of polteri. woo'
enrving and wnv,
goods. Their
bi
ti rv Is eoiisl. !.... I the fliiist mail
American Indimjii
"Stun,, of Hie ir'ibes dins so s'i'l' '''''
b) their hiiilvc iustmii tint boys rt tiirnltitf h,mi iron) the gi.crtiiii nt
tu wear tin
schools n r,,
oris nf white p.Vif''' "111) U" V c'M
"" llu' tri''
after which they
''
'lltlnnuj blsnkit
g

n'-1- '

l
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out from the school Instructor's rec
ord cards the names and addresses of
pupils excluded on account of some
contagious disease and those found
defective who have been advised to
set k treatment.
3. The nurse will refer ail cases
exi'ept pediculosis to the s hool medical inspector fur diagnosis and disposal. A list of such is to bo left for
the medical inspector each day.
A failure on
4.
the part of the
medical Inspector to make a diagnosis on his next visit should be re
ported to the health department.
5. Treat no case until diaxnosis Is

I

scheduled have now been disposed of.
The fifth round will be contested tomorrow.
Capablanca the Cuban loads tn the
j
j
competition with three games won
and one lost.

SPORTS
gg5gg5-

-
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BUICK CARRIES OFF
DFSERV1C E

111

lik mn

HONORS

Brown came fast under a drive and
won.
The weather was summerlike and a
big crowd turned out

LITTLE FELLOWS III

j
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IMPORTANT PAR
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lYefcli, Irli
Hlglit. ("all, Phone or Send for Solicitor. Phone 1029.
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL INSPECTION AS
made.
Summary:
MANAGED IN WINDY CITY
6. Emergency treatment
as for
and Burman Wins All Four Main
First race, selling,
cuts, burns or skin wounds may be
up, 1
miles: miss Caithness won;
treated once by the nurse If neces
Events at New Orleans Speed
Personalty, second; Vesme, third.
and the parents then advised
Bureau of Contagious Diseases sary,
Time 2:00
to continue treatments, or have the
Carnival.
and
Second race, selling;,
in Chicago Finds Plan Sug- child placed In enre of a doctor.
up, 8 furlongs:
san htaroer won;
7.
with marked physical
Slicker,
Metzner,
second;
Smiley
The
gested for This City Practi- defects,t'hlldren
(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wlrcl
such as those requiring glas-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

A

New Orleans, Feb. 26. Burman, In
his r.ulck torpedo, won all four events
of the Mardt Gras speed carnival.
In the second event, n motor cycle
race, rtooert stuons orose a peuat
and took a header while going at a
sixty miles an hour rate. He slid
through a fence and escaped praetlc
allv uninjured. Summaries:
Event one, five miles for cars of
class C, with piston displacement of
0
cubic
inches: Won by F,
Kullck (Ford), time, 6:06:26.
ll
Event two, five miles
motor cycle race: Won by A. O,
Chappelle (Merkel), time. 4:55:10.
Event three, five miles for cars of
0
piston displace
class C, with
ment: Won by Kulivk (Ford); time,

at

5.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders Supplies

ses, or suffering from enlarged tonsils, adenoids or nervous diseases.
who have been advised by the medical
inspector to seek medical advice, will
present
Since the beginning of the
be visited by the nurse at their homes,
epidemic of measles In this city, the and in case treatment ha not been
need ot more efficacious measures to begun will advise medical attention.
prevent the spread of contagious d
Treatment for favus, scabies and pediin the schools, has become gen- culosis can be advised or administered
erally recognized and there is gen by the nurse at the home.

cable,

eral Interest In the suggestion recent
ly made that the board 'of health employ a nurse to make It her business
to spend all her time In the public
schools Inspecting the pupils for evidence of disease In Its preliminary
stages. There is no doubt that such
Wlrtf
in Mor.Ui- Journal 8prfl
plan would have prevented the rapid
Orleans. Feb. 28. Johnny CHICAGO CUBS
spread of the present measles pp.- bantamCoulon, title holder of the
demlc. and In case or disease more
5:16:20.
weight championship of the world,
Event four, ten miles for' cars of malignant In form the plan would
be a great safeguard. As
class C, with piston displacement un
was firmly established today when hf
SOUTH
TOUR
of the measles cases
TO
a
number
is.
it
Inches:
0
cubic
Frankie
E
over
of
der class
i.nr decision
W Pll U
iv
complications resultthe
to
led
10:04.
have
time,
(Buick):
by
Rurman
Won
Conley. claimant, at the end of
be ing In the death of the sufferers and
race
miles
Special
event,
five
twenty round bout at the West Side
tween Pennebacker (Midland) and the same Ii true of scarlet fever.
Data from the Chicago department
Won by Tenne- Mever (Stearns).
Athletic club. Conley was outclassed
mem
Eighteen
26.
Chicago, Feb.
a
health shows that the "school
of
have
5:42:45.
did
In
he
rounds
backer
league
two
only
in
and
bers of the Chicago National
has become an Invaluable ad
nurse"
ten
five,
miles
Event
-baseball club, under the direction of
wie the better of the contest.
cycles:
Won by Chapclle, junct In the campaign ngainst con
The men weighed in at 116 pounds, Manager Frank Chance, departed to motor
tagious disease. The school nurse is
ar,., Do,1
JnA
tn hear n I IBierKiej lime. IV.Ui.lo.
three and a half hours before the
Tr,
t,,.,;.,
a comparatively new Institution in
miles
five
six.
Event
witnesspeople
thousand
Six
fight.
fully demonstratWalsh of dosen p'.ncrs will join O.e mm a; Won by Burman (Buick); time. 4 Chicago, but sheA has
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ELKS' THEATER

Election in April Promises Test

of Strength Between Radicals and Moderates; Republic Believed on Safe Ground,

ROLE

STELLAR

Harry Hayden Feature of "The
Squaw Man" and "Little
Dick Hayden" Is a Thoroughgoing Little

Star,

lurry Hayden, son of A. W. Hay- den of this city and his littl" son.
Dick, as sheriff and "Little Hal." In
the Squaw Man," have proven themselves real stars and have elicited the
highest praise from critics all over the
country.
The Seattle
has the following to sav about the
play; and you will please note the
handsome bouquets handed to the

With Cadman

1

A

countrv

ing figure.

!.

"The Squaw Man" Is here again. It
was first made, familiar to local playgoers by William Kavcrshum, who created the role, then IHiBtin Farnum
played it and a couple of stock productions have been given. Yet with
all due deference to the big names,

CURTAIN PROMPTLY
AT 8:1 5 P. M.

Tickets on sale at
Thursday, Feb. 23.
Mat-son'- s,

HOUSF
L

0PEAR
,

MARCH 1
L. R. Willard

Instead, they have picked strictly
capable players, each suited for his oilier 'particular part, In the second
place, they have given the play a
worthy Hcenic Investiture and have
provided all the little details that go
to make up the perfect stage picture.
Acting; Strength .Maintained.
Some may say that the Messrs.
Pierce & Co. have cut out some of
the characters and reduced the comThat is true for
pany In numbers.
there must he at least three characters cut out, yet one never would
know It If he hud never seen the
play before. On ' the other hand. It
might be said that the play has neen
Improved by a Judicious use of the

The conservative republicans or
moderates probably will have a large
mnlorltv in the assembly.
The new electoral law provides that
all males of uge, able to read and
..riio rnnv vote. If Illiterate, the
father of the family may vote.
Although the republic seems to be
secure, the monarchists are still conspiring. The newspaper Kepiibllea the
organ of tfenor Almeida, minister of
the interior, reports that a quantity of
arms have been smuggled through the blue pencil.
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a
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The reason for this Inventory
the
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the HritlHh government Informed hlng nets
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government that
1'ortugucse

Piano and Song Recital

Presented by.
Mrs. Hohcrt Smart, assisted by
Mr. Chillies A. Frank,
( lark,
Mrs. John
.Mr. ChurlcM J. Andrews,
Mr. 11. A. Hiillaril,
and Mr. Charles Wakefield
Cndiimii, Composer anil Pianist

the elaborate productions and the
mugic of llruadwuy management it Is
doubtful If nny of the previous presentations of this play have been more
satisfactory or more convincing than
this one.
The name of 11. E. Pierce & Co. appears its the sponsors for "The Hquaw
man" this season. There gentlemen
deserve complimentary notices for several reasons. In the first place they
have not committed that customary
theatcrlcal cr.me of taking a great
paly In its 'steenth season und sending It on the road with a cheap com-

anuears to Senor
Camacho to be tried of the dlcaatorlul
socialism of which Costa Is tne ieati

tIib
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AN EVENING

Lisbon, Wednesday, Feb. 15. The
provisional government has promised
faithfuly that the elections shall take
pluce the latter part of April. With
their approach the gap between the
socialistic factions headed by Alfonso
Costa, minister of Justice and Hrlto
Cumucho, who succeeded Honor dome
is minister of public works, orwiuns.
news
Both ministers are publishers
papers and their principles and poll- - pany.
el
are reflected clearly in men
Journals.
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third. Time. 1:15.
and up, 5
Third race,
furlongs: Terns Trick won; Uncle
Ben, second; Al M,uller. Time :59.
COULON CINCHES CLAIM
Fourth race, Mexican selling stakes,
4 furlongs: Charley Brow
TO BANTAM TITLE won: Calisse, second; Lady Rankin,
third. Time :49.
and
Fifth race, selling,
Over uu. 8 furlongs: Lady Tendl won;
Decision
note r.ifiar
Hidden Hand, second; Daicia, third.
Frankie Conley in a Hard Time 1:13
and
race, selling,
New up,Sixth
Fought Contest
one mile: Little Marchmont won;
Florence A., second; Lucky Mose,
Orleans,
third. Time 1:40
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already gone to the acrap heap of tlls - j In a "dry" atitte and mted fume way
carded lasnion. it rfmum in " to serve wine at the dinner, he had
aeen whether the "harem aklrt" will nrne trouble figuring out a scheme,
attain a wider iHiiiularity than the but when the watermelon wg brought AT rO'JNTAINS.HOrtlt.011
Gat th
twu freak faahtona which preceded It. on It was found It had been plugged
(Official
M1m)
f
Original and Genuine
The "harem akirt" la a modified form and filled with champagne "and, do
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. of the "bloomer." with which the pub. you know." mild one of the gueata, "I
llij had a little familiarity a generation naw every farmer there alipplng some
ego. Th "blo"iner," hoaever, never watermelon seeds Into hi pocket."
D. A. UAOVHRHRON
Praalaaat
S, Bl- K
JAM
MinsflDf Editor had the aanctlon of the Parla oruclea
The Ilaton Range haa the following
K4llor of faahlon.
B. KANA JOHNSON
Clt
W. A. KKI.KHKK
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suggestion:
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public
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attitude
Tar
aa
Fo
the
. a EATB8
Advartlila
Xuuftt
d
"Hcre'a a suggestion to the
acroaa the water haa befn developed.
leglaluturea of Colorado, MonWwlm l,irnUllTa,
It doea not appear that the "harem
TheFoodDrinkforAUAges
Kkirf will become widely popular. tana, Iowa and New York: Take the UCH MUX. HALT CHAIN
Urqutlla ItuUdla, I'ktaaOk
EmUCT. IN POWDER
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states
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Not
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are
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maij'H K. Ml l.LIOAN,
tark.
I far, Kw,
but only the followers of extreme on the roll and give him a compll
Insist on -- HORLICK'S"
atylea have dared to appear In "trous- mentnry vote. It would not tako
Take a package bom
wcnd-eliiIk
mattar
at
Inland M
The attitude of much longer than the present method
N.
VBdar Ml ers" In the streets.
fntntUr at Ail'U'!UrylM,
v
many
how
lnchea
think
laller
and
at CinarM of March t, lilt.
the Parla public appears to be one of
THE MESA.
mild approval. In London the flrat cry cltlen would feel at being able to
1
THK woman
TIIR MOKMXO JOIHXAt
nppear on the streets In the nay: "I waa once nominated for Uni
to
fAi-an
r
11
wkw
irAiuMi hk mif
"harem skirt'' created a decided sen ted Platen senator from state"
MSI H O. til I I IIHTIMI TIIK FRIM
Where eastward grey Mnnzano lifts
Of TIIR KH I III H AN FAKTV AM. TMK
followed her, and
Crowds
sation.
Against the sky his ridges wild
TIME, AM TIIK MtrilOim 0 TUB KX-- fl
HI If AN I'AHri
MUM TUCK AaMt policemen had to make a way for her
And dark across the canyon drifts
KIUIIT.
through the crowds. She was finally
The smiling sunlight' alien child
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with
for
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threatened
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any
alba
larmr elrrnlatloa Ibaa aapw
Outstretched before the mountain lies
la aw crowd to assemble, and she drove
w Unto. Tba ealr
la
away In a cab. The real test of popMtw lour eary dar la tba rar.
The Mesa, nakul to the glare,
Disclosing to the staring kles
ularity, if not tolerance, will come afThat Deck.
TKRMH Or III IIM RIKIIONI
Her bosom pitiless and bare.
Dallr. tr mall, ona month ........... Ha ter the novelty of the new garment
From remarks recently dropped In
fc
nrriar. ana month
has given way to famlllnrlty.
our hearing It is surmised that the
Th Morning Jnanul baa a falfbar
burning deck on which Casablanca so Unstinting pours the earless sun
! aar
la eoril
b
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His rays upon her solitude;
IIlltlOATI JI IiANDH lXlt HUNT
boldly stood was his first euchre
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Tha
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New
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atbar paiw
The whirlwind makes her stretches
Wawapapar Vlraetary.
deck, which the "old man' had Ignit
dun
Portaleg now has In operation one ed. Itnton Itange.
HEW MEXICO of the largest pumping Tor Irrigation
The playground of his wayward
ALBIQCKKQIS
mood.
The
enterprises In the southwest.
$7.50 Here.
project offers an additional splendid
NOW FOIl
Fifteen dollnrs a plate to a banquet Treeless, unshaded, sweltering,
onnortunltv for farmers, pointed out
work as follows by the Portales Herald:
for Teddy at New Orleans and W. J.
She sees the laden cloud go by;
The county commissioners,
with the Com
lng In
"one of the crying needs nt the II. Is lecturing grails in Texas. That Avoid her like a cursed thing,
merdsl dub, have clinched the pro Portales valley at this time Is mote 115 sounds as though you could take Or melting vanish In the sky.
elet of building ISernnllllo county'i farmers to develop the hundreds of the dinner through a straw. Ilaton
If, yielding to a fierce desire,
first good road and work will be acres of idle lands under the trrlgn Range.
She yearns her burning thirst to
started Immediately. Tim building tlon system which are now offered
?
slake;
..r niim mil, of modern highway to for rent on attractive terms. Ther
Dent tho Game
winds conspire
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sun
varlet
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cost
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Handoval
trip
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carried out with the utmost corn land which may be had at a very half what I thought It would," writes To mock her with a fatuous lake.
and every precaution ahould be taken reasonable rental waiting for tho the Sultan of Sulu. The answer Is that
gasps the livelong day and finds
to see that It la In every aense of the magic tom-- of the developer's wand his dusky highness did not hand out She
Scant
comfort In the dewless night;
word, a permanent road. The build
with th promise of yielding a golden any tips. Springer ftockman.
The sport of all the dancing winds
In of thla remit marka the beginning stream of prosperity In return for
And eddied dust, the parasite.
Aillos.
nf a brand now era In the history of moderate efforts, foil, water and
The suiiNhine la one of the rareat combln
ntrul Illo Clranda VnlU'V.
Now Senator Ileverldge hns Joined
iha
nf thU work will be, atlons In all the, world, but thn Por- the reciprocity choir. This U tho last Itarren, iinliiirvoMcd, unfilled,
rnnawiuenee
Tho Mesa, by her foe Innct,
A
greater IIihii enn be estimated,
tales valley haa these three elements Bland of tha long timo enemy of New
Her nature's iiiJnnIoii Miifiilhilitt,
continuation of the Cumlno Heal from and Is now only lacking In tho brnln Mexico, and ho had to make some sort
Itcllcvcs that joy awaits Iter yet.
thla flly aoiith la assured In tha not and brawn to use them profitably. of a lust (I en h struggle. Uood bye,
far distant future nnil It all means Hunts tho day when these, natural ad Rev., and muy you live happy and
When sandstorms ore most pitiless
that Hertiallllo county for tho 'first vantages will become better and more prosper. Springer Stockmun.
And cruellest the sungod's dart,
lima In centuries la to have a perfect fully appreciated:, when tha wealth
She is not wholly comfortless,
thoroughfare from north to south.
Oportuiily.
nf our soil, our water and the per
Hut stays with hope her- weary
Springer now has an opportunity
The moat Impressive feature of the pctnal sunlight of heaven will shake
heart.
situation la th fm t that aurh a aum proudly In Its waving fields of ul fulfil to secure a flouring mill, a proposi
n a $6,000 coulil be npprnprliited by and the fruit of the tree. Coma to tion has been made by men InterestObedient to a high behest,
ed In milling which will mean a large
thla county for roud work. Five tir Portales valley."
She bids her steadfast soul prepare
mill for this; city providing th0 busi To see one day
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her wrongs redressed,
the.
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to
ness men and those Interested in the
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Anil turns undaunted from despair.
ahead.
puriiNi. We aro gil
welfure of the town got busy. Now
Borne suitable expression of thanks don't sleep on thlg proposition nnfl op- Nor lacks her aching bosom cheer,
llOdSTS NOTIIINO.
ought to be mode by the people of portunity, but be up and doing things
For oft, when sorest pressed, she
city to the Bunta. Fe railroad at once. Springer Stockman.
this
seems. .'.
anya:
"The
I.lbctul
Kj The Lordaluirg
company and tho Hanta Fe employes
Reyond the burning hilt to hear
))emlng IleudllKht Itua illacovercd that
Ignorant or IJnrs.
A sudden sound of silver streams.
for the series of splendid entertainall la nut Well with the Albtiitiern,tie
A number (if eastern prohibitionists
placed
of
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ments
reach
the
Trlbuhe-nili-i.A number of
of Albuquerque. The attraction inspired by local influences, have The homing cranes that swiftly beat
recently went down to
Their way acroaa her desert sand
Haturday night was a fair sample of made a protest against tho approval
the.
were
ahown
Pemlnir. where they
tho New Mexico constitution at Have told of climes unvexedly heut
of
high
top
grade,
which
the
notchcrs,
wondera that hud been accnmpllHhed
Where suns are mild and breezes
brings hero and which Washington, charging fraud. Intimi
by iMtmpltiK water on the land, and the fantu Fe
bland.
to the people of thn city. The dation, coercion nnd a little bit of ev
are
free
there wbb much tiilk about lemlng,
erything else In connection with the
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house
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for
and the Mlmbrea valley In Albuiimr-(U- i
and thus enable ft much greater num- elections for delegates nnd upon the The buzzard and tho faring shrike
when thn t'UUen printed nn arRepeat the same unvarying tale;
ber of people to attend the events. constitution. The charges are unqual
ticle uruliiK that the Alhuiiuerqueuna
la one of the broadest and most ifiedly false and absolutely absurd. TIh, sung by every breeze alike:
This
quit talking nbmit Jiemlnif, and bonnt
She hears It shouted in the gale.
generous policies ever Inaugurated by The Protestants either do not know
AlhUitier'ilfi.
The l.niUtKlit show
they am talking about or wilwhat
a
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railroad
of
and
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this
thnt the Cltlxen
that thin lnlli-ntfully misrepresent. Silver City Inde And nightly as the sunshine fades
thoroughly appreciate it.
but a local nheet, devoted entirely to
She dreams of softly falling
pendent.
of lta home town, and
thn Intel-ruishowers;
A filibuster Is almost as Inevitable
not to h Intercut of the territory,
Dreams of a land of brooks and
A Substantial Room.
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as
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and aiiRKextcd that thla he remember-glades,
The most recent reports from the
In thn outlying Ulatrtcta when the
Of meadows panoplied with flower.
Mogollnn mining camp section IndiThe bath tub trust officials say
Cltlwn'a ai'lli Kor roniea around, huntcate that tho cnnip Is on a substantial
ing new HUbHi'Wheril.
the late they have been washed clean,
boom, and the large deals reported She sees herself a mother mild.
rampalan It wtia dlacovered that the
No longer barren, giving birth
The question Is: Has Portugal a to be near consummation will tend In Joy to many n lovely child,
fit lr.cn wit, devoted to but tv email
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feel
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a prohibition state made an
The knowledge that upholds her
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hibition of themselves which will not
heart.
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Result from disordered Kidney.
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Foley' Kidney Pills have helped oth
On this all absorbing topic the the provisions of the treaty of 1881.
er, they will help you. Mrs. J, B.
Phoenix ltcpul Hi nil phllosopi.Ues ns China does not hold out very long
Miller, Syracuse, N. T., says: "For a
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against the preaalng requests of othlong time I suffered with kidney trouto
two
In
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er nations. It hits fallen Into the hah.
Paris failed
the
ble and rheumatism. I had severe
withLiver
Cod
Oil
preparations
tfngllah speaking countries with either It of being easily conellltuted, a very
backaches and felt all played out.
out this trade-marAfter taking two bottles of Foley
a nation to get Into when
arc only cheap
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tion that hud a sill up one aide to It hits aggrranive neighbors.
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IN SANTA FE

On Subscription Rates

The Rocky Mountain News

Man Arrested in Colorado for
Horse Stealing Was Inmate of
New Mexico

HtglnnlnK Monday, January 16, the subscription rate of The Itocky
Mountain News, daily nnd Sunday, will te 60 cer.ts per month, Instead of 75 cents per month as heretofore, on all subscriptions paii!
in advance. I!y the year only $7.00.
Nothing about The News except the subscription rate will tx reduced.
On the contranv many new features will 1:e added at once.
THIS IS THK illOGKST THIN' ANNOUNCED BY ANY WESTERN NEWSPAPER IN A GENERATION.
Send subscription today to

Penitentiary,

Special CorrespoDdeoee to Morning Joarnal
Santa Fe, X. M Feb. 25. Word
haa been receiver! here that James B.

Chambers, alias Jeff Hall, alias Frank
Chambers, and alias P. McCarthy, has
been arrested for horse stealing
In
Colorado and Is the Chambers who
served some time In the New Mexico
penitentiary on the charge or robbing
the United States malls near Clayton
about eleven year ago. According to
advices received Chambers was arrested October 27, 1891, at Ourangn,

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN

Denver,

NEWS,

Colo.

CASAVERA CREAM

a jar.
for making counterfeit sliver dollars
and was Indicted, but the Indictment
was dismissed In 1893. Hut he served
five years In the Colorado state peni
Ulne Front
117 W. Central.
tentiary for forgery. While in the local penitentiary Chambers la said to
have distinguished himself In his at
tempt to build a t
chamber In the
big chimney on which he labored.
Albuquerque, V Af
Chamber' arrest on the charge of
robbing the United States mail Is
CAPITAL AJiD SURPLUS, $200.000.ta
said to have been tragic, Indeed, as he
Officers and Director:
was caught in a snow storm right af'
SOLOMON LUNA.
W. S. 8TRICKLER
It. Ii. MERRTT2
Vlce-Pre- s.
ter robbing the sack and after three
Asst. Caahiaf
and Cashier
Praldnt
day he reached a farm house and J. C. BALDRIDQI
FRANK A. HUBBKU
H. M. DOUGHERTY
A. M. BLACKWELL
remained there for several weeks ill H. W. KELLY
WM. McINTOSH
with pneumonia. During a delirium
he rehearsed the hold-u- p
of the mail
and the good farmer had him prompt
ANTHRACITE
American Block,
ly arrested after he recuperated.
Cerrtllo Lninp
"The Only Good
When the United States prisoners
MILL WOOD
Gallup Lump"
were transferred to Fort Leavenworth
Phone 1
KINDLINGS
Chambers was sent there, hut it ap
"Not a Cheap Coal at a Chaap Price."
pears that he had a little daughter
"But the Ilest Coal at a Fair Price."
who had grown up during the Incarc.
BRICK
OOKI
LIMB
eration of her father. With true de
votion she worked long and hard to
get her father pardoned, finnlly succeeding last year. It is said.
Chamber's recent arrest comes as Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
another link In a long chain of trage
dies, tinged with pathos, a splendid
sublect for some playwright.
Hygienic, Greaseless, Cleansing, 50c

The Williams Drug Company

Sant of (Commerce

set-re-

W.llHahnCo.

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Meets March 1.
The supreme court will meet Wed
nesday, March 1 nnd that will mean
that Chief Justice Pope and the associate Justices will be here for some
days disposing of unfinished business.

1

(

Incorporated

)

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Blankets, Pinon

Acting Governor Jaffa has appoint
ed the following notaries public:
Sena, Santa Rosa, Guadalupe
county; Sostenes Esqulbel, Mineral
I1I1I, San Miguel county, and Chauncey
Derbyshire, Hurley, Grant 'county.

Nut3, Beans, Chili,
Other Nat.ve Products.

Ie-and-

Potatoes

and

at East Las Vega, N. M.j Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcart,
ii.; Feco N. M.; Logan, N. M., and Trinidad, Colo.

Horn

N.

Incorporation.
Articles of Incorporation were filed
by the OiirIb Farm and Orchard com
pany, which has Its place of business
on the Oasis ranch near Roswell, and
of which Clifton Chtsnlm is named as
agent. The objects of this company
are to deal in real estate, bore wells,
erect buildings, grow fruit, manufacture and sell good and many others.
It Is capitalised at J500.000 beginning
with 2,000 capital stock subscribed to
by the following stockholders who are
the directors of the company: William
J. Wilson, 18 shares; William M.
Fyffe, 2 and George II. Kane 2 shares,
all of Koswell. The duration of the
company Is 60 years. A certificate of
limitation of liability is Hied with the
articles of Incorporation.
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SHEETS, RUBBER STAMPS AND SEALS
Venerable Pioneer of Silver City
Served Under Famous Scout
"Big Foot" Wallace; Silver
City News,

are manufactured

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

(Special Corrritpondenra to Morning Journal
Silver City, N. M., Feb. 25. Jack

Lackey, who was numbered among the
first pioneer settlers of this section
of New Mexico, died at the hospital in
this city last Thursday, February 18.
after a comparatively short Illness. He
was one of the oldest men In this community and his death was due to the
general Infirmities usually Incident to
one of his advanced years. The funeral wits conducted from O. C.
undertaking rooms on Saturday afternoon, the remains being Interred In the Catholic cemetery.
The Silver City Independent gives
his biography us follows:
A. J. Lackey was born January 15th,
1830, and was consequently 81 years
old at the time fo his death. He came
to Silver City In 1S74 and hud resided
here and In this Immediate vicinity
continuously ever since. Previous to
his coming hero he had served capably with the Texas Rangers and hut
been engaged In a number of fights
with the Indians In the Lono Star
State under "Hlg Foot" Wallace, one
or the most noted scouts and Indian
fighters which this country has ever
developed.
The greater part of his
career after coming ot this territory
was spent in prospecting and hunting. Previous to his last Illness he hail
been working at th." Thompson cattle
ranch, and It was from that place he
was brought to the hospital In this
city where ho died. Due of his last
adventures was about two years ago.
when he was severely
bitten by ii
famished though iclous coyote. The
relatives of the deceased, if nny he has,
probably reside nt or In the vicinity
of San Antonio, Texas, as during his
residence here he was heard to speak
frequently of that place. Though he
hail no relatives here he had a host of
friends in whose memory his manly
character will linger to come.
Hin-man- 's

Albuquerque, N. M.
Gold & Copper compuny. The
wagons when loaded witH oil
will
weigh approximately 18,000 pounds.
He has already huulod out
storage
tanks having a capacity of 0000 gallons, and the oil us It is hauled out
In the wagons will be unloaded into
these tanks at the company's plunt,
Mr. Tenney also hns 13,000 pounds of
fuel oil loaded ond ready to take, out
to the Dead wood mine.
This is the
third shipment of crude oil to the
Cleveland & Weatherhead
property,
and It Is reported that as an economical fuel It Is giving entire satisfaction.

the Civil war havlne served his Unit
of enlistment In the Union army.

Ion

PoKtorrioe Fixtures.
The new fixtures for the local
which will be Installed In the
d
Corbln building at the corner of
and Market streets are report''11
as having been shipped from Indianapolis on the 7th Inst.
post-offi-

Bui-lar-

TIED

STEAM

T00T-T00- T

SCREAM OF ENGINE
ASTONISHES NATIVES

Into
Conductor E. T. ranninir
Flagstaff from tho oast Tuesday w,h
mecan engine whore steam-screuhanism was pried open and tved''1-Hitoot-toapparatus became hoi"
tied to the centilutor, thus empt'ln
,lich
his steam' vat of
were poured out In the air in ln
streams, nil the way from Cliff 10
Flagstaff. The first hour of the whistling old not excite
any comment'
People thought it was merely
"
wagons,
jr.! rtlH
u.'V,n
enplnnnf
...... tvo
.l.l.. 1.1.
,,i,i, ,niiiK
"
ins Ii'"
and desired notice, but they eventual
Texas Oil Co. Iluililing.
"
The Texas nil company has erected ly discovered thnt the
a large building just south of the valve had tonsllltis
of the thorn.1
...
I,
.1
...III
I...
Chinese garden and hns nlso placed Ilirr ..ro It niiinkii'ii
UWUy ino"
a large compartment tank in position o'clock, and then engine and tooter
ready for business. The whole plnnt peacefully passed
away. l'iaBwf'
Is surrounded with a high wire icnce, SUn.
and the building, tank, etc., lire h11
neatly painted. The Silver City lieer ST. LOUIS EXPLOSION
& Ice compuny
has the local agency
nnd will be ready to enter the field
CAUSED BY GAS; BELIEF
ns the stock of oil arrives.
.... .....r, ren. zn. An
"
tlon by the police lasting nil day
Jol II. ltloixlwortli.
- .u. .TDM'
I'll In ,l,,v,,l..,. 111"
cause 01 inr
John 11 ltl,,n,l ,.. ini, i.i..i..
i.i. slim early this
I'Hiiiteiiiuii,!
morning In the Halln
died at his home formerly known iih seci-ownicn partially wrecK"1 '
ine mynter ranch and which
buildings. .No nrrests have wn
located about one milo northeast
f The
out1,11'
thla city on the morning of the 1K b. whichforce of the blast Wnl P01
lends to the belief that
Deceased was about (14 years of nn of gas
In the wnlU or "nor"
nnd was one of the
a
reslibi.t, ing and formed
became
Ignited. No one "
of Grant county. He was a vcieraii of seriously
hurt.

Will Keep l'lftht Tennis.
The Treasure Mining company Is
now tislnrf four four- - mule teams In
hauling Its ores from the Confidence
mine to the Graham mill on Whitewater creek. This company hns also
contracted with W. A. Tenney, the
freighter, for the use of sixteen mules
In order that they may double the
amount ot ore now being hauled. In
addition to the above they have secured the running gear for four
more

m

s

ot

toot-toot-
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whoo-sn"-
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To Haul Crude Oil.
W. A. Tenney has recntly
completed th mounting of two
tanks,
each about four by sixteen feet, on
extra heavy running gears. Th new
outfit is designed for hauling crude
oil from this city to Conney where the
oil will be used for. fuel by the Mogul- -

11

old-tlm-

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
nit !n f impending danger, left the Tail's friends and most trusted advisoiil in official but in political
room n few moments before. Had he ers,
matters, lie gave important political
liave been crushremained he won
movement which
service to tho
ed to death.
brought aiiout Mr. Tuft' nomination
Tor president and this the latter
A largo und modern hotel building
by offering him an important
will soon lie ere ted In Kinsman ly j
eastern people. The hotel will have, lilac,. In the treasury department.
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GET HONORS

on(- - hun- -

accommodations for at
dred and fifty guests.
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Hen Goodrich, who has been
dent of Arizona since 1880, will move
Sprrl'd OoriwpoailMii-- to Mnrn;ng Juurnal to I.os Angeles. He has been a promiX. M.,
Th" j nent figure in Arizona's affairs, was
AlamoKorilo,
Associalit n jf for years a law partner of Marcus A.
Athletic
Rational
legislamid- - Smith, and served in the last
Schools for the l'.lintl holds
ture as councilman from Cochise,
Washon
meet
nlhlutle
winter Indoor
county.
So yesterday
the
ington's birthday.
Dr. T. I!. Davis, the well known
nymnaHliims of the twenty odd sibi'da
comprising this association viei-- j the I'rcseott physlcinn, died last week, lie
of extraordinary activity and was an army physician and participatability. The New Mexico Institute for ed in the Indian campaigns from the
the I'.lind holds membership in this Staked Plains in Texas to the Had
'
Lands of the Dakota, from 1S6S to
The AUmogord-- Institution became 1SH0. He was a brother of Major
affiliated with the association only General Jeff O. Davis, of the I nion
the Alamogordo army, and came of a military family.
last season, sa:s
NYws. lis advent Into the association
Jealousy caused u bloody tragedy at
was signalized by t lie winning of two
first honors, out of a total of three Prescott recently. Alexander Oaks
participated. shot mid killed a woman of the unthe school
in which
which hnd derworld, wounded a soldier named
on
schools
hard
the
Rather
held membership 111 the association for Kimbro, then sent a bullet into his
Pres-coyears, to have the newcomer y.r:t two own bead. The woman came to
with Oaks from California and
first honors out of a possible three,
Mexico athletes had the shooting occurred because shn
Ixi t the New
The woman died
crown wonderful husky and fleet, un- preferred Kimbro.
der the careful and patient training Instantly, Kimbro was wounded in the
own
of I'hysical Director t'ox; they deliv-tte- ,l arm and the bullet fired into his
the goods in packages neatly head with suicidal intent will probbundled and artistically labeled: they ably result fatally.
earned the two silver loving cups; they
Deputy Sheriff V.
Hartlott of Asll
pre holding them yet as souvenirs and
mementos of their prowess upon the Fork, shot a Mexican twice last week,
mhletlc field. The following records hitting him once in the jaw, the other
bullet entering his body. The Mexitvere made:
, High luck 1st. Tellestcr .laranui can was drunk and when the officer
lo,
feet 8 inches; 2nd, Juan Mestas, (attempted to arrest him, drew a, knife.
ll feci. 7 inches;
3rd. (leitrudis Vlllur-'ren- l. The wounds are considered serious.
He was taken to the county hospital
inches.
feet
Feme Vaulting 1st, Juan Mestas, at Preseott.
4 feet, ! inches; 2nd, Luciano Merino,
W. H. Clark is out with a number
4
feet It Inches: 3rd, Louis Montoya,
of capitalists from Ohio, who are In
4 feet. (I 3:4 Inches.
Chinning
1st, Gertrudis Villarrenl, Arizona for the purpose of investiproposed
railroad from
30 gating the
41
tiiivs; 2nd, Louis Montoya,
Holbrook to Fort Apache. This surtimes; 3rd, Ylaeero Oashtea, 23.
Hop. step and jump 1st, Juan Mes. vey and stock is held by the Navajo
railroad,
tax. 2:i feet, 4 inches; 2nd, Gertrudis Improvement company. The
!lf built, will tup one of the largest
Villarrcal, 22 feet, 8 inches; 3rd,
bodies of virgin timber in the southJaramlllo, 21 feet, 7 Inches.
;
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Tel-i.sr-

Arch littll Deopoldo Aubol. Dewey west.
Gwln, Pablo Alona, Francisco OoMii-UVUlarreiil. WuyslnR
Gertrudis
TO
Mayben, Tellesl'er Jaramlllo, Ylaeero
Gashtea, Luciano Merino, Juan Mestas. Time, (il seconds,
atnnding Ilroad Jump 1st, Ylaeero
(iashteu, 7 feet, 6 4 inches. 2nd,
F
Dewey Gwln, ti feet, 11 inches; 3rd,
8
Pablo Alona, 6 feet, inches.
Walking on hands 1st. Francisco
Gonzales, 179 feet, 5 inches; second.
Dewey Gwlr, 230 feet, 10 inrhe-i- , 8;d, Convention of Delegates-FroGertrudis Villarrcal, 1(14 feet. 1 tilth..
"All Parts of Mew Mexico to Be
Three Standing Jumps 1st. CertInches:
rudis Villiirreul. 23 feet, 3
Held in Las
uces March
2nd, Ylaeero Oashtea, 21 feet, 2 2
2
'feet,
20
Dewey
Gwin,
3rd,
Inches;
13 and 14,
inches.
tsiwrlnl Correspondence to Morning Journal
Las Oruces, N. M., Feb. 25.; Interest
In the proposal to federate the Wommake
en's" clubs of New Mexico Is growing
up
with the approach of the meeting for
that purpose and delegates from the
Flagstaff, Aria., Feb, 26. It Is evi- various women's organizations of Now
of fast Mexico in Lag Cruces March 13 and
dent from the presuiit line-u- p
and
hall players, signed up by Malinger K. 14. Delegates from
clubs throughout
the
A Drown for the Flagstaff team, Hi' "
this city will be represented In the territory ure eligible to attend the
Sirs. Philip N. Moore,
league by one of the swiftest aggrega- convention.
tions of ball players In the sonthv est president of the general federation,mid it bunch that will be able to mix will be present and assist in organlzthings with any of the minor leagues. Ing the state federation. Mrs. Oeo.
While the team Is not yet complete, W. Frenger is the local chairman.
1h(, line-uto date Is us follows: Geo.
A new lumber yompany has been
t,
Krisbols, Charles Grijnlva, Fred
Joe Thomas, formed here with II. P. Porter as
Murry Rranncn,
manager and a new warehouse will
t,
Pete Snimosa, Lea Smith, Ilert
be erected west of the depot.
William Mullen.
It Is probable that Dan Ford will
Nino Masons received the first deaggregation,
be u member of the
gree Wednesday afternoon.
Among
Ihoiinh the St. Joe. Mo., team Is after
were Oscar C. Snow, K. C. Wade,
him at present. Hilly Alvord has been them
delegated with authority by Manager Jr., T. Rouault, Jr., W. J. Jacoby, J.
K. Mundcll and II. II. Schutz.
Urown to sign up Pitcher Parks, on
his trip to the coast, and will probAi.mot fiioi
i:m:cthic
ably land h!m for the team within the
rmvKit COMPANY.
next week.
sri'.ciAii n:irrix3.
notici:
of players
It is p. splendid line-uA special meeting of the stockholdand if Flagstaff does not hind the pen- ers of tho Albuquerque Electric Pownant, the baseball enthusiasts will be er company will be held at tho prinexceedingly peevish, not to st y down- cipal office ot the company. No. 504
right annoyed.
West Central avenue, Albu(iieriue,
The phoenix llepnblican says:
New Mexico, on Mrch 2nd, 1911, at
the
of
formerly
Charley Grljnlvii,
11 a. in., for tho election of directors
for
morning
Jewels, left yesterday
to fill the present vacancies In the
seaFlagslaff, having signed for the
board of directors, and for the. transson with the Flagstaff baseball team. action of such further business as may
V.ill Alvord, who organized the Jewels,
properly come before such meeting.
lias formed n league In northern AriC. K. DUItBlN. Secretary.
zona, which Include
the Flagstaff
nine. Ho knew Charley to be a rattling good player and so secured him
You want good lambing place and
a place with the Skylight City bunch.
shady summer rungn with pure run1
ri.bilvii will probably play first most ning
water.
have both in the
of the time, taking his turn on the slab lemes mounlulns, 110,000 acres, gooj
now and then. He Is a cracker-Jac- k
grass, near dip; fees reasonable; best1
on first and when he can control his Inmblngs In mountains last spring;
curves he Is gomething of a pitcher. 90 to 102 per cent lambs raised In
When he Is not playing ball he will mountains grow heavier anil sell bi.'.-tWrite me for blanks and rat?s.
work in the box factory of the Arizona Lumber and Timber company.
Reserve a place while vnu may.
LI NFS L. SHIELDS,
ot'.pt. San Diego tlrnnt, Albuquerque,
llcmemtier the Itfline
Foley's Honey and Tar for all roughs
New Mexico.
and
colds, for croup, bronchitis
hoarseness and for racking la grippe PRESIDENT NAMES
roughs. No opiates. Ttefusp substiSUCCESSOR TO NORTON
tutes. J. H. O'UJelly Co.
s.

WOMEN'S CLUBS
EDERATE S
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flagstaffTlansto

all fans sit

and

take notice

The foregoing entitled
ing in said court, is a suit to recover
MONET TO IOAV
the amount. Including 10 per cent at- On Furniture, Pln.
Harwa.
Urnnm.
torney's fees on said amount, of said Wrnioni and other "httli: aim on RaiariM
01) and
a
HQ
protni-sorlow
a
and Warahona Kclpt.
defendants' two certain
a 1150 04. Loan a ar. quKkly mad
notes of J200 each, bcar'ng 12 per aa hlicta
to
Tlroa
ota
airlctljr prlvat.
cent interest; for the foreclosure se-of and
Ooodi to rcmato la T"'
una rear ilnno.
said defendants' certain mortgage,
Call
reaaooabla.
ar
Our ralea
of pnaMaalon.
Staamthlp
curing said notes, on the NW
and aaa ua bafiwa birowin.
Ueketa to and from all parta of tha wnrtO.
Sec. 19. Twp. 22 S H.mge 27 E
lOMfANX,
U1AN
MOIHKUUI.D
XUK
mortgage
P. M., said notes and
atouon S and . ('rant BI4,
being executed and delivered by said
PRTVATB OFFHB8,
1,
Aug.
pln
ntiff
defmdants to raid
OPSIN BVBNiNOS.
Including
all
1910: and for
U1I4 Mml tnlrl Awama
tb

.

n.iulj ,vf alllA
Notice Is hereby glvei mat reo. t,
1411 inclement nml decree was rn- il, red bv said court In Paid causi In
favor of said plaiut;rf and against

p
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WANTED

ARIZONA NEWS NOTES
ure

Winslow baseball enthusiasts
talking of laying out n baseball park
for (becoming northern league games.

I'lennle Stokes, a young Texan, was
sentenced to be bunged lit Olobe last
week for the killing "f Deputy Slier-if- f
Wood.

The entire edition of the Holder
Vldilte, a weekly paper published nt
Nogalca, Art., mid circulated In

a,

was confiscated
fieluls last week.

WANTED

Small sample consignments
of somlpiivioiis stones In the
rough, such as turquoise, malauziirmalai-hltechite, unurite,
chrysopruse, ihryscolla, chryso-bery- l,
tourmaline, ituartu, agate,
Jasper, opal, lazurlte, chrysolite, hematite, smithsonite, varl-citetc.; scud by mail only,
mining lowest price ntld what
quantity you can supply.
We also ut and poll h stones
to order, ana guarantee
woi-kSend for price list.
e,

flrsl-rlas-

H

.

John

(Li;ki,, inc.
lapidakids
New

Alhnipieripic,

.Mexico'

i

by Mexican of

.r.,;ir.

Salesmen Agents

THKVt)lTl'niI.IG

Lilo Insurance
company of El Paso wants a live
agent for this part of New Mexico
I
A good contrnet to the right man.
will be at the Aharado hotel Tuesday
and Wednesday, lo talk to applicants.
Adrcss enquiries there. E. E. lVrrc-novice president and general mana
ger.
t,

FOR SALE

Livestock, Poultry

FOR RENT

wMnmrujvu

n

...I.--

um

olay

Rooms

BUSINESS CHANCES

STORAGE

ltoonn for light house
keeping; modern. Westminster.
UK KENT Sai.tury a.ti1 modern
rooma nio Grange. 61 W. CantraL
HlirV.ENT Nice.furnl.shcd
front
lii;.NT

room,

WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
rites. Advances made. Phone 540.
The Security Warehouse and Improvement Co. Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
Grant block. Third street and CenNo sick. tral avenue

723 West Copper.

FOSAlE

FOR KENT Modern rooms f ir light
I;oom
IS, Hotel
housekeeping.
Denver.

RealJstatiT

Very large well turntsh-e- d
steam heated rooma, electric
light, sultablo for three gentlemen.
FOK KENT

723 N. Second

Vim-h-

Ft.

Ftllt

KENT Newly furnished mod
em room, private entrance, electric
light and bath. 210 S. Sixth St.. next
door to Elks' club. Phone 14 31.
FDIl KENT One adobe room for
light housekeeping; 31 a week. 517
S. Proadway.
FOR KENT One largo unluriiit.hed
FOR S l.v SMALL IIWt llKS.
room. 610 S. Edith.
6 acres, one mile of city, good loKENT 2 nicely iurnished mod. cation, $ofl; easy terms.
Ft
ern, sanitary rooms. Call ul 601 N
2
a.res. nil in ullalfa, 2 miles
4 th.
out, $400; $r,0 rush and $10 per mo
4
FOU KENT Three modern rooms
acres, mostly In ulfali'a, near
unfurnished." 67 North Fourth
the above, $700; $100 cash; balance
FOU KENT Three rooms furnished, monthly.
with hath, .Highland. Tel. 13S3
2
acres, half mile of car line,
garden and fruit, $1,200;
T KENT Three rooms for light
cash.
housekeeping, and one furnished
lliuisaUer t Thaxton,
room. S20 S. Third.
2i t W. Gold Av.
Ft) 1 iTl'INT Koom furnished for
housekeeping; light, water and FOR SALE 100 acre homestead
bath, $10 per month. 616 W. Coal uv
miles out $S0flO. Futrelle Real Es
FOU KENT Furnished room, house tate Co. Room 1K, Hotel Denver. ,
keeping if desired. 709 Koma.
FOR SALE No money down except
FOU KENT Modern room in private
first paymen (25 dollars); five room
419
family, gentleman preferred.
blrck; new modern in desirable loca
West Marquette.
tion: $2100. Apply owner, Dr. A. S
FOR KENT Nicely fuinh.hcd front l'ronson.
room, 72 3 V. Copper. No sick
40 ncrea.
FOR
Some alfalfa.
FOR HHNT-r-- 2 rooms for light house Price $75 per acre, Porterfield Co.
keeping and cellar 2 blocks from the 210 West Gold.
304
West F
$10 Per month.
slions.
iRSALrc 10" D2 acres house," '6
Cromwell.
ai res alfalfa, 4 acres orchard, good
rooms place for n home. Porterfield Co.
Two riiiiiltiii-i- l
porch. 4
with
North Sixth 21 West Gold.
FOR SALE i5cTeK; ail li led iVii'i
2

one-hal-

for

Ki-:,-

FOR

!i

si'l-ce-

KENT

Furnished
Walter.

modern

house, 205 N.
Two

FOR RENT
each; one

housea $10
house $6. See J,
M. Sollie. 115 W. Gobi.
FO!: RENT Cottages, 2 to B rooms,
Apply
tarnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Fntrelle. Denver Hotel
FOR RENT Two roomed furnished
cottage goud sleeping porch 1204
South Edith. Phono 1016. On High
land car line.
house, modern
FOR RENT
strictly first class, well located in
Highlands, $::.. Hunsaker & Tluix
ton, 204 W. Gold.
modern upart- FOR RENT
ment, furnace hint, well located,
absolutely first class, $35. Hunsaker &. Thaxton, 204 W. Gold.
modern house,
FOR KENT
close in, $35 per mouth. D. K. 11.
Sellers.
FOR KENT 8 rooms, toilet and
bath. 207 W. Gold ave., $25 mo.
J. Korradallo.
FOR RENT ModeriPhoiises, 4 t7
rooms; also slore rooms. W. 11.
Mc.Mllllon, 211 W. Gold.
FOK KENT Two room
furnished
cottage, $8.00 mouth.
Apply 010
S.

MiscciKbu7s
FOR RENT
rrricT'ro'iim intrant
FORYtENT
Apply D. A. MacPherson,
block.
Journal office.
I'Oli ltl'.M'
$20.00

3

Highlands,

$15.003

roiun furnished house In
close In.
furnished rooms, umdern;

Hlgbl.iudH.

partly

furnished

house; Fourth ward,

sti icily inodeni
hoiisn in Highlands, close In.
llesieclaldi! young man
WANTED
cottage Within one
$16,00
wants furnished room near Catholic
block of Central avenue; Highlands.
chinch, slato prlcu. M. T Journnl.
$2.'i.0l)

AY

MONEY

TO

LOAN

$1,500,

$3,000,

Attorney-at-Iji-

GEORGE 8. KLOCK
Attorney.
Rooma
Stern Block.
Albuquerque.
American Surety Honda.

DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Burgeon.
Room
Parnett Building. Phoa
744.
Appointments made by mall.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
ADA SI. CHFVAILL1RH, SI. IX
of
Practice limited to Disease
Women and Obstetrics.
Consultag to 10 a. m., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
tions:
510 West Gold Ave.
Phone 342.

Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fourth

for Pif.turt

Street ind
Copper Av

Frames

111

A

Wan,

ittt

PILLS.

Htiiir for Ivmiaiti Mmrmfttna.
HtU.
HII. fufvt twt

i

MEVER INOWITII
Oott (tiliai,Han1 nr
ftir 91 .00 iHf hoi, Will
wBi'B n"ia)fi. nampii'

t

SB

(In Kffect January
V I :si l l( ) I N I

...

Cal. Kxirex

No, 1,

17, ldll.)
A rri ve Depa r

8;80)

7:46p

No, r,, (Til. I .On ii oil ,,..ll:0Ga 11:25a
ll:40p
No. 7. Alex. A t.'ul.
Mail. ,ll:G0p 1$;4S
No, it. cm.

IlASTHOl

M)

No. 2. Tourlut Kx
No. 4. Chi. Ltd
Kx.
No, S.
No. 10. Overland Ex. ..
i:i l'ii-- o Ira ln
No. 809. Alex. Kr.
No. S Hi Kl I'iiho I'iini...
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi.
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi.

....

SiSSp

4:21

D:3f,p
.5 .

6:0r.p
7:25p
8:20a

8;00tt

l$:$Di
8:31

P.J JOHNSON, Agent.

mm Wm&mWfi

FOR SALE
room brick , Veil built,
hot water heat, corner lot, on car lino
:iil.MI,

$1000,

0

ciiKh,

(ill.Vt

bus-fo-

wo

FRENCH FEMALE!

6:05a
6:3Gp
Roswell ami Aiiiiirlllo,
2:
No. 811. I'eeoa Val. Kx..
lt:2r-No. 112. Albii. Kx

420.

i

D G E

Hudson for Signs

balance

N

penent.

room
Irame, modern,
North
perch,, corner lot,
5

13th St.
9;iN(Hi

tier, good Khnde,
$l(ltl(l

brick, modern,
4th ward.

frame,

bath,

cx

i

ev,

close In; eay terma.
frame, modern; ho.
I2HMI
water bout; good outbuildlnga ihau.
and fruit treea, lot 10uxl43.
I room
S.M
fratna near ahopa,
well built, ft ay ternm.
AIOMCV TO I.OAV.
Hlghliindn;

riltlS IN.srilANCN.

VANTT-rivGentl-

boulder weighing three tons loosened by rains, crashed down the
mountnln Biol rtemn!lhd " portion
rif n bonrdlng house In Plsbei Tuesday,
Bam Smith, a boarder, with a jiremo- A

Cromwell Bldg.
Office Phone 1171

Rooma
Rea. Rhone 1457.

Insur-i-l-llel-

CHOICE of i registered Jersey bulls.
These animals are hred in the purple. No fancy price asked. The
Matthew Dairy and Supply Co. Thone

SAi.l-;--Sto-

,

He til
M.itirr Hrftl K'tft
t.
arn1 thnutw irll,b t Mid for
lr yuur ruil sow ul
rr.
rags
at
cotton
WANTE
!ljc
lean
ytrtirvntori ifl Imi
hft them
a pound at the JoiiniHl ( ifflce,
UNITED MfDICAL CO., mot 14, LaeTt, Pk.
WANTED T o trade new furniture
hand, at 21 S Went Gold Sold in Aibuquttqv by the L H. O'Reilly Co
for
Ave.
SEND "VOCR filniH to J. 1. Williams
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Box 311; bcHt work and bent
prices.
d
WANTED T o write your fire
port
Co., 214 W. Gold.
ritiee,
TvNTEIT o buy rooming or board-oP. S,,
c;ihv ternm.
lug house

218.

pony, fine saddle
lined with ilk. "Ilcdfern" trade FOR SALE Rlack
and safe driver, with good buggy
Washington. Feb. 25. Charles D. mark. Please return to or notify
S22
Mrs. Ileubon Perry, V. K. Indian nnd harness, cheap,, leaving city
Illllcs of Dobba Ferry, N. V., nt
South Walter St.
assistant secretary of the treasury, school.
pigeons IIcIhIhi!
has accepted the position of secrelur
LST Krlndle bull pup, almost iilaok," 1i'oTlSALI-r- 1114 Homer
South Edith.
hares.
lo the president.
male; answers to name of Pun. ReMr. Itilles, who, tonight, Is on his turn to W, J. Harrow, opposite Ar lbuquerque Flornl Co,
way to Chicago and St. Louis on
BUSINESS CHANCES
ibe trrnsnrv department. Is L 1ST Ladles' siuall gold watch",
k of hardware; new
po
1
In
bis
FoR
Korpa-ikehunting case.
Liberal
to b succeeded on March
and complete. A good opportunity
sition In the treasury by Hubert o, reward for return to Morning Journal.
for the right person to inquire an eslliilley, n former newspaper man.
nt right
WANTED-Bo- ard
tablished halihuirc hindni-his resignation with Secret (I V
Call
In the city of Simla Fe.
price,
MacVengh Inst October, hut Priild- nt
Vn
P K h M A N" KNT boa i d"" w h p'ri te or uddress: E. !'. Davl and fl. V,
Tdft tltrn persuaded him to remain
futnlly for gentleman (not Invalid). Howard, Trustees. Hunlii Fc, N. M.
until the close of this session of conA.,
H.
Reference given. Address
gress.
office.
Journnl
asked
president
JVA!Liv-eJ-0l,l- It appear that the
him not to leave the government serburro; 616 South
PLUMBING
splendid
doing
vice where he has been
St.
Edith
work til the treasury department.
LET HH furnish rsllinales on plumbone
vANTEi--Tdriving horses,
ing and sewer ronncellons. Morgnn
Kecretarv Norton. It is Understood,
bii-and li.uiie.-.-'. t'.ill 11"
M. Morgan, phone
A Drummnnd.
is to enter private hostiics soon.
1259. J. l. Drummoiid, pltoiiu 1374. Gold uve,
Mr.
miles l't blt''1 "" ut

Build-tng-

joux w. wiiJioN

BALDRI

11

Img, black broadcloth cent;

Attorney-at-L-

Office tn First National Hank
Albiinuerque, N. M

ni

FOU "SALE FggM, from the finest
$4,000. A. Montoya, 108 R Third.
chickens in town, Huff Leghorns
"to loan on good real esaie,
and Rhode Inland Reds, $1.00 per 15 MONEY
eggs; If shipped. $150 per 10 eggs. from $200.00 to $3000.00. W. H.
211 W. Cold.
Journnl.
J. W. Allen. 102S, N. 8lh St., Albuquerque. N. M.
STANDARD bred White Plymonth
Rocks; large birds; heavy luyers;
eggs, $1.00 for 15, Rpeclal mating
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping
A WINXFH,
50e extra; H. H. Harris C10 South
That's lit people say of our Cream Edith.
Bread.It's unsurpassed for Its nu- HATCH EARLY White Leghorns,
tritious quullty, its exquisite flavor,
heavy layers, sliver cup winners
its purity, while lis superior uniform Albuquerquo
fair. Eggs, $1.50 and
qnnllty make It
food that is al- $2,50 pjer 15; 00 per cent fertility.
ways thoroughly reliable.
Ilaby chicks. Few good cockerels,
Vnndcrsluls. Rhone 534. R. O. Ilox

LOST

R. W. D. BRYAN

ready for cropa; price $1400. Por- A. U. BHORTKL, M. D.
terfield Co., 21 B West Gold.
Practice Limited to
Tuberculoma.
F( ) R S A LE 4 bouses" that" rent well
Houra: 10 to 11.
and are a good Investment for some nnnmi
State Nat'l. Rank Tllrlr
one. Porterfield Co., 216 West Gold.
80I)MOX
I
WRTO. at. p,
Foil SALE New f room, modern
Phyaiclan and Surgeoa
house, near ln;n fine home easy
Suite t, Barnett BIJg.
terms. Portei field Co., 218 W. Gold.
ARTHUR E. WALKER
fs
great
F 'It SALE IbmscTliud-loTnauranor,
Htcrrtnrt Matttml
iMirgalna, ' cash, and easy payment. Fir
Riilldlng AsmH'latlnn. Phnna 6tS.
W. H. McMilllon, 211 W. Gold.
I7U
ml Central Avenne
FOR S,v I.E liin acre rellnqiil-hme7 miles out $S00.00.
Futrelle Rcul
Fst.ite Co. Room Ifi. Hotel Denver.
Alt'ST sell at luu.e ;!J0 acres relinLumber company.
quishment, water, 5 miles from ral,'.
toad town, phone or uddress owner, Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof
Room IX. Hotel Denver.
1'iiR SALE From now until middle ing and Builder's supplies.
of April, P. It. Setting eggs; 15 for
14
72
75 cents.
St., near
North
Mountain road.

$15.00

Walter.

1

LOST

ATTORNEYS

1 1

Furniture of
FOR SALE lOggs for hiitchln, White FOR HALE
liu biding
mission,
house, mostly
Leghorn aud Plymouth Rock; also,
N. High.
Rouen duck eggs, five cents each. 413 $500 piano. Must sell. Ill
FOR SALK one non-d- i script ticket
V. Atlantic.
to St. Louis, Address N. II, are of
E(T(iS " Fort
ATOI lIN(i
It. C.
Ithndo Island Reds; pen 1, $2.00 the Journal'.
per 15; pen 2, $l.f'0 per 15. J. C.
Skinner, Rhone 1508. Kggs deliver-

?07 South First Street

;

I

loiir-roo-

PIONEER BAKE It.

I

fSSMIdzi?'

ed.

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

aero farm close In, 5 room
house, fruit trees, etc., $2,000.
15 acres, till good level, cultivated
land, $1,400.
MRS. UOISFKT SMART
40 acres, all good level, erltlvated
Culture.
land. $75 per acre.
72.1 North Second Street.
Lots in all parts of the city on easy
terms.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS"
GMAV & DKXTEK,
XIQ
et Central. Phone 414. NELL F. SHARP
Public Stenographer.
FOU SALE Small rsnch, olose In;
Room 5, N. T. Armljo Uldg.
modern Improvement
See owner,
Phone 717.
5011 West Central.

$.'15.00
'modern apartment
Good team work horses,
v illi steam heat, close In, permanent
Columbus buggy and harness.. W,
isct?lleous
tenant only.
II. llahn & Co., 107K. Central Ave.
CO.
Grocery wagon and light IOIIV M. MOtlRK REALTY
F'5Tt8ALEl birred PI ymouTh" It or k FOR SALE
Smith, 315 W. '
farm wagon. Golf
eggs, $1.50 per aettlng, 323 West
WANTED
Miscellaneous
Copper,

FOTt"SALE

PER WORD inserts claialfted
ads. In 36 leading papers In tha
U. S. Send for list. The Dake Advertising Agency. 433 8. Main St.. Lo
Angtles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
$1.25

4

Coal.

:

er

WANTEDMale

WANTE- D- Druggist. Highland Drug
store.
A man accustomeu to
W ANTI-ITeedlng and care of farm animals
Matthew Dairy, Phono 420.
Vol'NtTmnn good penman with slight
knowledge of bookkeeping; country.
Address X. Y. Z. Journal.
A high class man as genWANTED
eral agent for state to represent a
strong Los Angeles corporation handling Investments and real estate. New
and profitable plan. Write Associated
Story Kid,'., Los
Healty l'i 3U-31- 7

'

of

p

HELP

said defendants in tne sumw 01
wh h at the date 01 saio in muoum
to J4S0.40; for the foreclosure of
aid mortgage; and for the sale 01
aid property to wmsty saui jhuh- ment, costs, and costs or. sine.
Not it e Is hereby further given that
mi a Indirment und de
cree of said court. I will sell on May
4 1911. at 2 o'clock p. in., nt vendure
to the highest rind best bidder, for
ash, at the front door 01 me i nun
House In Carlsbad, N. M.. to witlsfy
said Judgment und costs, said NV
Itango 27 1.., Angeles, Cal.
of Sec. 19, Twp 22
N. M. P. M.
Dated Carlsbad, N. M., Feb. 111. 1911
HELMfVA
JOHN . 11AUVEY.
Special Mutter. WANTFD Clerk at Dennetts Curio
UIls"ror School IlitlMlit
store. 115 West Central.
Notl-"oliomls School District Minion- m WANTFD Nurser"niald. Apply 708
Kniiihvtal County. New Mexico.
Copper avenue.
NOTICE If? HEUEHY filVKN Unit wXnTED
Compentent girl for Reri
Bealed bids will bo received nt thf
eral housework 906 AVest Central.
J'.'xand
office of tho Treasurer
Competent woman for
ieri.,in Ciiiloi-rnof the County of WANTED
housework; good wages. 112 North
Knrnloval at the county seat of slid
county, ISernalillo, New Mexico, for Walter.
with
lady stenographer
of seven coupon bonds ol YOCNU
ilm
slight knowledge of bookkeeping;
J100 each, the total amount being
country. Address, X. Y. Z., Journal.
sTOO at six per cent interest, payunu
,.ml.!innnallv from December 1. WANT K D A saleslady apply. The
1910, for the purpose of erecting n Jaffa Orocery Co.
school building In School District No. WANTED
A dining room girl; ulso
Mexico
20, Sandoval County, New
a nurse; references required. Pressaid bonds to be payable at the State byterian Sanitarium. 'Phone 842.
National Bank of Albuquerque, New- WANTED
American or German girl
Mexico. December 1, A. D. 1 930, nr
housework. Good home
general
for
nt anv time before said date after
217 N. 13th S .
girlDecember 1, 1920, nil bids to be re for good 1124. Cull
ceived on or before, April 15th, 1911 or phone
at 10 o'clock a. m., nt Bernalillo New
Mexico, and contract for said bonds
be nwnrded to be best respons WANTED
Position by g.ocery clerk
ible and most favorable bidder there.
In or out bf city; references. II. N.
for.
P., Journal.
AT.FJANDUO SANDOVAL.
- Position by experienced
Collector of WANTEDTreasurer and
thoroughly familady,
stenographer,
the County of Sandoval.
liar with general office work. Al referMarch
Feb.
ences. No objection 'renvlntf city, AdDAILY MAIL SF.ItVlCK AVT BTAGE dressed J. Y.i
For the famous Hot Springs o
r
Work of anykind In
Jemer, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P. WANTED
out of flt.W by young man. II. II.
O. every morning at 5 a. m. Tlcketi
North 3rd St. .
sold nt Vfllo Bros., S07 North First r.eltmeyer, 121
St. OAVIXO GAKCIA, proprietor and WANTED
By young man work on
mall contractor. P. O. Box 64, 130
ranch, fruit ranch preferred. ExS Arnn.
perienced In fruit growing; understanding pruning, etc. Address L. G.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
Gen. Del. .
Wholesale
and retail den ten In llurton,
WANTED
lly out ol town young
a
usage
Meat
8a
fresh and Salt
lady of good family work for board
peclalty. For cattle and hogs tLa
and room, Desires to attend school
imni marKwr .rlr ara rnM
Albuquerque ISuFinePS college Phone

al

H.

.

,

.

Charles

n

mi

Sale.
Notliv of
Prominent citizens of Cochise counEntries in National Association
A. It. OOuinn. Plaintiff, vs. Kdwln,
ty liave organized a "tax payer assoAlamogordo
Show
W. Frascr and ornce E. Frasi r.
Events at
ciation" for the purpose of regulating;
Defendants.
themselves
an'li',rol" tins
Results of Careful Training at;'.'t;,x
In the District Court, Eddy' County,
.Irom
Kew Mexico.
New Mexico bchool.
No. 1305.
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
action, pendn resi-

i
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A.

FLRISCHEH

lit Hoiiiti
l'lioitt) tii t.

Fourth Htrma.
lo .cA i'ueluilkt)

.

'
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:
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
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I GEO.

W.HICKOX COMPANY l

new metico's pioneer jeweler
WATCH lM'K(TO!iS rtm santa fk ami coast ijxei
ami engraving
fine watch bepairinu 115
soitu 6lco.nd street
tiir aucu hunt.

DR. C. H.CONNER
SCBGEOX
FUTSICIAN

AND

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

All Acute and Cronlc Diseases Treated.
Office: Mern Building, corner fourth
ilrwt ami Central avenue.
Tel.

and Embaimers
Lady Assistant
COR. BTII AND CENTRAL.
Offlo Itione MO

cnivehslty

notices for the
Cra.ral Contractor,
week.
figure, aod workman.hlp coaat
Hon Jay, 10:55 a, m., Rodey ball.
Wa guarantee more (or xour money
than an nth.r contr.otln
firm In Preliminary debate to Intercollegiate
Albuquerque.
Offlca at tha Superior Context. Monday, I p. in.: Fourth

$ .M

I'aitM

pail

Planing

1.35

FLOUR
llift the kind

Fhona 177.

MHL

Standard Plumbing A Heating

llwt In helped ii. to

lit

build a reputation for
hluh grade goods. Large
sacks
PiimrHe Itiitlcr
I"rch In tlil morning.

COMPANY
W. Cantral Avtaa

lecture In the City Library Course, by
J. R. Watson, Associate Professor of
Biology. Subject, "Eugenics; or, Bio
logical Science Applied to the lm
provement of the Human Race.

rrnaaaa and earefal Atlmtlaa aa All
1.113
Matter, of Importance ore to be vot
Orders,
30
ed on. A full attendance la desired.
TELEPHONB St.
Minnie II. Clarke, oracle.
20
Mollis Tomnlo Konp
Nelson Le Grand, lumberman for
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY and
,
prodm-cdever
Ilticut
the I'nlted State, forest service, re33
llcin Chutney Sntieo
MACHINE WORKS
turned last night after a two weeks'
tit (.rape
Jam.
Beech
trip through the Jemcs forest.
(ilHM
20
Miss Kittle Hill ha returned from
Iron and Ilras. Casting. Machinery
Hooch Nut Iork uml llcaus,
a brief business trip throughout the
Repairs.
25
J cans
'
southern part of the territory In the
1.00
17 Pound Sugar
Ai.nrorKRorn. . new mkiico Interest of Rosenwald Brothers.
20
rohtiuu
15
Brand Milk
Policeman Pablo Lujun returned
LAUN3RY
eyehv day IV the week
last night from Fort Wlngate where
THESE PUKES PREVAIL.
he turned over to the adjutant, Stanley R. Kallmann,
arrested hero last
by Chief of Police McMIIIln as
WHITE aweek
dcHcrter from the United States
army. Iiaumunn, It I. alleged, In addition to deserting from Orel barracks,
Monterey, Cut., slide a comet valued
MRU.
at 1100.
KL1ZA11ETH
Teacher of
Mr. and Mr.. W. W. Pope, of Akron,
VOICB CJ.TLTUR1D
Ohio, ure In the city, guests at the
(Italian Method.)
Alvurado hotel. Mr. Pope Is a son of
Homir H. Ward, Mgr.
Graduate of the N. K. Conservatory the lute W. W. Pope, who was audi315 Marble Ave., Phone 206 of Music, Boston. Mass., 813 South tor for the old Atlantic & Pacific
Waller Street. Phono 669. Concerts, railroad, with headquarters In AlbuMuslcslcs, Rte.
querque. Young Mr.
Pope and
Charles 8. White, of the Hank of
Commerce, of this city, are boyhood
OUR MILK AND CREAM
friends and spent several hours yesterday talking of old times.
! Produced and Handled Viider the Strictest Sanllury Condi (lout
of
Modem Duiryliig,
Card Pnrljr and Panco.
The Woman's Catholic Order of
Forester, will hold a card party and
. PHONE HO.
1700 NORTH FOURTH STREET.
dance In Knights of Columbus Hall,
February 27. Admlsxton 25c. The
general public Is Invited.

IB

Ward's Store

HANSON-BBADFOR-

wagon:
D

The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Mquor

Co..

e

SANTA ROSA

L. B. Putney

WHOLESALE GROCER

HARD

1

Strong Brothers
Nobby
Spring Clothes for
Men Are Now Dis"Stein-Bloc- h

Undertaken

and Etnbalraart

Proanpt aervlca day or night
Telephone, No. 7. Ras., 101.
Btroug lilk,, Onppar and Saooni

played."
--

In In, .v.nt tint you should nut
your inornln. pip.r tolophon.
Oil l'OBTAI. TKXKUltAl'II Co. glv.

-

rip.lvi

Inf yc.ur nam, md kiIiIi-rind thi
papir will tin n.llv.roil by ipn-li- l
ni.Monter,

H.(K

Tin ib,.v.

The

i

KKW AKII
reward will

Nu.

!

.

A.0O.

b. pnld for
eunvlcllnn of my- on
riuKht it.nlliiK ouili. of th
Morning Jnurimt fium tin door- wayi of iiiliaiTUiiiri.
JlWHNAli PUlll.tHIIINU) CO.

thi irr.at mil

LOCAL

Ideas

New

Sec the latest direct from
New York, its a natty
pleated Shirt with colored
collar to match

$2.00

$2.50
J

E

HE

FOR RENT

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

Aztec Fuel Company
GALLUP

STOVE COAL,

fiC"

L.

puoni: :ji

.1

-.- .JA-jLij

I
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-

$6.50 PER

TON

FIRST AXD GUAXITF

When the news reached Kansas that
lions had cast the vote that saved
Johnson, passion flamed high.
Letters and telegrams poured in on
Ross, and apparently the English language had been searched to the Innermost depths for stingln g Invective
insinuation and insult
One let-

ter read:
"Probably the rope with which
Judas harmed himself is lost, hut th
pistol with which Jim Lane killed
nim.clt is at your service. That was
signed

"L. D. Bailey."

The fiery D. R. Anthony wired:
Program Replete With High Kansas repudiates you as she does all
perjurers and skunks."
These were mild and temnernto In
Character Numbers All Comlanguage compared
positions of Distinguished otners he received. to the hundreds of
From 1866 to 1871 Ross wat ln ih.
Artist.
senate. In 1882 he went to New Mex
ico, where he worked as a printer.
In 1885 President Cleveland apThe program below given of the pointed him governor of New Mexico.
Cad man recital to be presented at the This Office ha held until Rpnlumin
Klks' opera house tomorrow even- Harrison became president in 1889.
He
ing is of Interest In guaranteeing the died May 9, 1907.
high character of both Instrumental
and vocal music that will lbe rendered.
The tickets which have been on PAVING WILL BE THE
sale at Matson's for the past three
days are In demand as the prices, fifty cents and one dollar, are within the
reach pf all; and It Is rarely that such
MAIN BUSINESS
a musicals treat Is offered to Albuquerque.
The entire program Is composed
only of the composition of Mr.
n
Will
and those who have heard this City Council
Consider
music in rehearsal can vouch for the
Proposition
to Improve the
character of the recital.
The first part of the program' Is
in Down Town Sec
Streets
devoted to the individual song and
Instrumental selections introducing a
tion at Special Meeting,
quartet, with. additional soprano solo,
for female voices written for and dedicated to, the St. Cecelia Society of
At a special meeting of the city
New York, Victor Harris conductor. council to be held In the Korber build
This part Includes piano selections by ing tonight, the matter of paving the
the composer himself, several of these down town streets will be taken up
taken from his, as yet, uncompleted and discussed at length. The meet
Indian grand opera, "Dlaoma," as ing Is a special one, called by Mayor
well as the four Indian themes which Elder for the purpose of consider!
have created such a sensation In the paving in all its phases. Various plans
drawing rooms of Purls and London. of financing th improvement will be
In the second part Mrs. John D. talked over, which will be Inter Pre
Clark will play several of the com- sented to the cltlens and taxpayers.
poser's selections for the violin; those
Paving hag 'been talked about by
who have heard Mrs. Clark need no the aldermen for the past year and
word of Invitation to hear her ugaln. a half or two years. Recently a comThe second part Introduces the mittee consisting of Former Mayor
beautiful song cycle, "The Morning Felix H. Lester, Aldermen Reldy, City
of the Year," which makes its Initial hnglneer Gladding and City Attorney
bow to the public of the world from Collins, made a trip to El Paso to look
and Albuquerque stage and sung by over the paving situation there.
Albuquerque artists. It Is a decided
compliment both to Albuquerque
and her gingers that a man o'f
musical reputation should not
only permit of a prlmier production of
this cycle by local artists, but that
he, himself should give
them his
Interpretation of this work and be
piano
at the
with them. This cycle
Is a work that within a year will have
been aung- In every music center In
the clvlllized world and Albuquorqu"
shall have the honor of not only hav Whiteville Lady Makes a Stateing first presented It, but will have
ment About Herself and
sung it first under the direction of the
Cud-ma-

Cad-man- 'u

HER BLOOD

REWARD
Anyone watching this space will be liberally rewarded. Every few
days we make siieclal inducements for yon to trade at this store.

MEN'S

,

,

Sayonorii, a aapancseo'ove romance,
also he sifas; by, Mr. Smart, who
will appcur Id a rare:, old Japanese
court costuirie. frogmen;
Instrumental and song recital of
music of. Chnrloa Wakefield Cadman,
presented by Mrs. Robert Smart.
Pwt I.
will

DNS

TO HO

SENATOR ROSS
Provides Bronze Tablet in
Memory of Man Whose Vote
for Johnson Made Him Exile
From State for Years.

ill

Itepresentatlve Lambprton inlro.
d In the house a bill to appropriate S .000 for a bronite tablet In
memory of FUlmond U. Ross, rays a
Topeka dispatch.
Forty-tw- o
year, ago Edmund O.
Hess whs the most hated man In Kan-s.iHis vote as United States senator
saved
cast against the proposition
President Johnson from Impeachment.
In that day politics was a more serious thing than now, partisanship was
hitler and the men of Kansas carried ihelr animosity to the extreme,
and they were all against Jchuvon.
di

Dozen Pairs of

Hundred

We Have Just Received One

FINE HOSE

the kind you usually buy for 25 cents per pair. Today and tumor,
row we offer them to you at

2 Pairs for 25c, Black, Tans and Fancy Hose
Many oilier bargains In seasonable good. We are selling
weight SlITS AXD OVERCOATS

medium

(suclt as can be worn well Into the summer) for from

$10 TO $15
Do not miss

this

event.

money-savin- g

SIMON STERN

ATvhee

rSS

LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
CLEAR AND SEASONED
WORK

KAKDWOOD

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

URini

I!

J 1ST

Mrs. Harry Hayden, Wife of
Former Albuquerque Man,
Tells How to Be Happy
Though Married,

WAS WRONG

Fgyptlan Itrldal Procession
Mrs. Frank, Miss Franklin, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. Smart and Mrs. Borruff.
Richard Dickerson Sustains a At Dawning For;You
Mr. Chaa. T. Andrews
Broken Leg Three Weeks Ago Piano Selections
(a) On the Niobrara.
Which Was Not Properly Set;
(b) Kawas the Baby'a Crying.
(c) Game Songs-Mr- .
Brought to Hospital Here,
Charle. Wakefield Cadman.
Indian Lyrics
(a) From the Land of the Sky- Suffering from a badly battered leg,
Uluo Water.
which was broken In two places three
(b) The White Dawn Is St.allng.
week, ago and which failed to mend
Mrs. Charles A. Frank.
because of Improper treatment, It lc h- (c)
Off I Hear a Lover's Flute.
Far
ni'd Plekcrson, a lumberjack, employed
(d) The Moon Drops Low.
by the Santa Uarliara Tie and Pole
Mrs. Robert Smart.
company was brought to Albuquerque
Pint II.
Saturday night. Three weeks ago
Ulckuisiin attempted to sidestep a big The Morning of the Year A song cycle for four solo voices.
log rolling down a mountain stream
near Pcnasco. The log got the beat Mrs. Charles A. Frank, Mrs. Robert
Smnrt, Mr. Charles T. Anof the bargain and Dli kci'Kon suatalned
drews, Mr. R. L. Ornisbee.
a badly lacturcd leg. A surgeon In the
northern part of the territory fixed Violin Solo
(a) Pastorale Rellgleuse.
the leg, but for some reason It failed
(Little Fire
(b)
In
mend.' Saturday in company
flies.)
with G. F. Murray, Dickerson started
down the mountain trail, ninety-fiv- e
Mrs. John D. Clark.
miles overland, and eighty miles by Sayonora (Japanese Romance)- train, for Albuquerque.
The Injured
Mrs. Robert Smart.
man, upon arrival here was taken to
Mr. Cadman at the Piano.
Joseph's
where
the St.
sanitarium.
treatment was rendered by lr. H. II.
Mrs. Iloircgo 1ciiIn It.
Is
believed that within
Kiiuflinan.
It
communication,
following
Tho
a few weeks Ilckcrson will be well handed to the Morning Journal, Is self
enough to again wear hob nailed boots explanatory:
"It la reported that Mrs.
and shoot logs with the best of the J. M. O. llorrcgo
refuses to go to
lumberjacks working for the Santa Santa
husband resides.
whero
her
Ft
llarbara outfit.
I have lived In Santa Fe and have
been mistreated In every way. When
A Go
Time. Is Assured.
he felt like staying out nil night ho
Curd party und dance under the
would do so, just like he did In Albu- niiNplees of the Woman's
Catholic buqucrquc
mid hus been doing for the
Knights
of
In
order of Foresters,
past
years."
Mrs. J. M. U. Hor- two
Columbus hull, Monday evening, Feb- rcgo.
ruary 27, General public cordially
4
Admission 25c Prlaes for
Invited.
Perry's seeds ar the world's best.
the curd players; good music for the Catalogues
free. For sale by Tlio
dunce.
Plttncr company, 117 East Ttjeras.
Pny your poll tnt now.

Sliadracli: r,yo, lOir, None, Tliruat.
Mr. and Mrs. F. I). Wooiirm d were
henfrom Guimi.
F. I. Andrews, of Gibson,
was a
visitor In the city yesterday.
G, It. Uoberls, the architect,
b it for Santa Fo on businehs.
John llecker, general merchant in
IVIm, mieiit yesterday in Hk riy,
John 1', Murray, mayor or Murray,
N. M., is here on a brief business visit,
a Kict in the Sliirges.
If you iiitsl a 'arnnter, telephone
MiK
Lena Price or Socorro, Is the Hesscldcn; phono 377.
Kiicat of her eisler, Mrs. Kimoii Stern.
..MIs Price recently returned from a
visit to I 'i liver vvllh her shier, Mis.
The Poll Tax for 1911 is now
Simon liltlcrniiin.
There will be a regular meeting of due and payable at Maloy's
the M. VV, of A. tonight.
liigrie
W. Central.
mi tk. Kery member Is ieiun t ;d u Grocery Store, 214
Ik- preFeiit as the
district deputy I ai Grace Hermann, Clerk, Board
something of importance to tell you.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry nullurd wish of Education.
to express In this manlier her deep
apprci'lallon of the thoiightfiilncs
and consideration of friends during
their recent
ad experience In the
death of their son, Harry Pollard, 'r.
Itosal Nelidihor altenllon! A speiwa ironi aiore rooms in luiu
cial meeting of Itovul Neighbor, of
ineirlal Hub building Msrrh 1.
Amerli a will be held in library of new
Inquire of Becretarr.
Odd Fellows hall at 130 this afternoon. New .tale deputy will be here.
-

Monarch Shirts . $1.25
Cluctt Shirts $1.75 to

PROMPTLY FILLED

6F INTEREST

!r.

EACH

MAIL ORDERS

NEWS

I'llWHSt.
WiiHhliigton, Fell. 2(1. New Mexico
"Clmlilv mill iiilili,f Rl.ni.l'.t.'
ably snow III north pultloli; Tuesday
Cloudy.
Arluona Fair in south; anow In the
north portion Monday and Tuesday.
West Texas Fulr and colder Muli- ila ; Tuesday fair.

Everything nobby in new
Spring Shirts for men are
now displayed in our
Second Street Window.

LUMBERJACK

llcniallllo Roller Mills
Cold feutrnga and ltuiti

ICSTAIirJSHI'n 1878.

c

.

RECITAL

THEATER

(corner
First and Copper) have made arrangements with the city council and
chairman of the republican central
committee to supply their family
trade hsusu.i1. Quods In any quantity delivered Tree. Phone 138.
composer.1'
ALBUQUERQUE
....
.
Consolidated

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

01

m

Funeral Directors

Stover, Rangea, Ilonae Foralahlnf Good., Cull pry Tools, Iron Pip,
Yaivr and Fittings. Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work.
IS WEST CO'TilAJj AVKNtE
1'IIONE IIS.

COTTOLENE

T

French &Lowber

CO.

Wallace Hessoldon

CADMAN

OSTEOPATH

Tel. 285

Arnold',

FEBRUARY

MONDAY.

:

This is set down for the edification
of prospective brides and bridegrooms.
Therefore, as it Is destined for a large
audience, It Is well that the authority
for the statement tie told. The authority Is double barreled. It Is Harry Hayden and Nan Winters, (Mrs. Hayden)
Her Unusual Case.
two important members of the "The
Squaw Man" company which comes
to the Elks' Theater, Monday, March
Whiteville N. C. "I suffered for 6th.
ten years, from womanly
"The main thing In committing
trouble,"
writes Mrs. Jane Callehan, of White- matrimony," laughed Mrs. Hayden, "Is
not
you will commit It but
ville.
"The last three years, I wag how whether
you will commit it. For matri
not able to do my own housework. My mony
Is invitable; it's
inescapable.
stomach was weak and my blood was
wrong. I had backache headache, and Struggle or run, it will beat you unless
you get sulky and stubborn.
was very weak. I tried several doc
"If you are a man, you will be led
tors, and they did me no good.
into It either her beauty, her tears,
I used Cardul for three or four
or the dream of a huppy little home of
months, and it. has done me more good your
own: and if you are a woman
than anything else. I am In the best his great
health I have been In three years, and around, orneed of you will bring you
the mother Instinct will
weigh more than I ever have. 1 can
work subconsciously In you, or maybe
never praise Cardul enough'.'
ti ream, too, of a place where the
The herbs and other vegetable in in.
gredients used In the manufacture of kitchen range is nil your ow n will turn
Cardul, the womanly's tonic have u the trick.
"So go ahead and get It over with,
healing, soothing, building action on
flut
the start. You must'nt
the .'omunly organs and lonstltutlon. make watch
It cut and dried fushlon.
It
Cui'dui prevents unnecessary pains,
must be a surprise to both bride and
such as backache, headache, sldeachc, groom.
You see I know that Is the
dragging feeling, etc.
right way
that Is the way
It .icts us a general tonic for the Harry and Ibecause
womanly system,
for weak, tired, with tlie olddid it. We were playing
Dearborn Stock comworn-ou- t
women, v' o find t'eir work pany
In Chicago. '1 was ingenue and
a dully rrind, that cometimes socis
Hurry was playing second leads. One
iilibc'i.'t l ie.
we were taking a walk.
Cardul lifts you out of the pains and afternoon
Sudd mly he said to me, 'Sav. Nan.
weariness caused by womanly weak- what
di you say to running over to
ness and helps you to see the bright
St. Joe and getting married? 'Whv.
side of life.
just the vry thing. Harry,"! replied.
Cardul has helped others, who
i was absolutely jubilant at the
as you do.
prospect, although I had never conWhy should It not help you
sidered the proposition before.
Try it.
Now,
and 1 lust took the
N. B.
Write to: Ladles' Advisory boat over Harry
to
St.
Joe
and the knot wns
Dept., Chattanooga, Medicine
Co.,
In a jiffy.
And neither of us
Chattanooga, Tenn., fo Special In tied
were all tired out with wondering for
book. 'Home!
structions, and
weeks beforehand whether wo reallv
Treatment for Women,' sent In plain! ought
to be married or not and
wrapper, on request.
whether we would be happy and
where we would live and all that sort
of thing. Wa felt Just the same as
before only we knew we belonged to
each other now. And It was such a
relief.
,
"While we were going back for the
evening performance we decided never
Y
to separate, even In our work, and our
present engagement In "The Squaw
Man," which Is one of the truly big
successes, has been most pleasant.
tell the readers of the MornAlbuquerque Man Farmed Out ingJust
Journal to get married whenever
By St. Louis to Southern the spirit moves you both and you'll
b3 happy.
And don't go ttround with
.
..
1....1, ..... e..- League; Needs Couple years i. mli'rn.initn
"I'- - iwi'ivuirt mi Hoineoiie you
think you might
to
love
better
More Experience.
man your partner. Don't be a quitter
but live up, to your promise like a
good sport."
C.raham. nn Albuquerque
Bert
The Haydens are often spoken or
baseball player, who played last year as the happiest couple on the stage.
with Jackson, Miss., In the Cotton When they are not acting they are In
Belt league, and who was signed up their apartment on Jackson Boulevard
late In the season for a tryout with Chicago, where little Dick, their only
the St. Louis Browns, will not play In son, has ten kittens and a bulldog.
Harry Hayden, Is a son of A. W.
fast company this year. Graham, it
Is
announced, has been Hayden, a well known resident of this
"farmed" out to Montgomery, Ala., to city. His family and many friends
play In the Southern league. St. here are planning a rousing reception
Louis will keep a string on him and upon the occasion of his visit hers
take him up In a year or two and give with this well known attraction.
him another opportunity to make
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
good with the Browns. Manager Wallace of St. Louis Is quoted as saying
that Oraham Is a lad of much promRefuglta Martinez.
ise and with a year or two more for
After a brief Illness with typhoid
experience, and polish, will make a fever, Rufuglta Martinex,
thP eight-yefirst class baseball man.
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joaquin Mnrtinex.
died
ni
WANTED.
o'clock yesterday mornlnjr at the faml- Apply
708 Copper
Nurse maid.
nome, ioi. South Fourth street.
avenue.
The funeral services will be held In
the Sacred Heart church ut
Sanitary numbing
ami Heating o'clock Tuesday afternoon.
Burial
Co., Phone tl9.
will be In Sun Jose cemetery.
"
The best saddle horses to be bid - We board and care for
horses. The
In the city are at W. U Trimble's, 11 J best
of core gunrnnteed.
W. I
North Second street; prone S.
Trimble & Co., lis North Second St.
-

suf-fcrr- fl

GRAHAM GOES 10
MONTGOMER

LAND PROMOTER HELD

GUILTLESS OF FRAUD
26. William
Chicago, Feb.
Neat
Smith, president of a company dealing in lunds In Mexico, was arrested
by federal authorities charged with
using the mails to defraud, was discharged by Judge Banborn, In the
I'nlted States court today.
Smith was arrested at the Instance
of George D. Ayers, formerly professor of law In the University of Nebraska, who wrote to Washington
complaining that he had lost 15,0U(l
through an investment he had made
In

Smith's property.

Beginning

March I, we will sell

for cash only.

C. & A. Coffee Co.

Twin Cylinder Indian
Acondition; only run
a short time; can bo bad nt it bar.
gaiu. 1103 South Rrondwny.
S

H.-- P.

-l

;

Stylish

horses and busglcs furnished on short notice by W. I
&
Co.,
Trimble
11J North Second
street. Phone S.

New Wash

Fabrics
A special

exhibit showliiif, the
iiiiiny new 1'ubiicM und colors
for spring wil! be on display
this week In our wash goods
section.
There is tlio en- tliiisiasni of
about viewing the Mrt coloring hi dainty
fabrics. Many er.Joy lookliH?
over summer wash u,ood, not
once, but many times. It helps
to form Ideas as to liovv you
want your summer dresses
spi-in-

made.
For afternoon the French Voiles
Diiiillics, Organdies, Batistes,
und Egyptian Tissues are shown.

For Tub
Dresses
For tho Tub Presses we are
color.il and while
linens and Lliienes, Zephyr and
Scotch ;ingliams, Cotton Voiles
and IKunosilo Tissues. All r
these fabrics are made for hard
yet they are approservh-priate for street wear.
allowing

White

Fabrics
The white goods showing
many lines front the
seft sheer Lingerie muslins to
the heavier fabrics such
linens of which w carry an
extensive line from the very
finest handkerchief linen to the
extra heavy UO Inch linen sheet,
lug.

ly

ar

n-so

'

i

FERGUSON
Aiun

ui.ni vein

(MUSTER
ALDCQCERQTJE'3
GOODS SHOP.

DRY

,

'

